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INTRPDUCTION. 

"BECA-~SE I AM A MUKTEAR." 

i 

l was born in ~ high and respectable family, and got some-
tducation both in English anc:f in the vernacular of my own country. l 
can write in English and can also . speak in English. I have read Milton 

. Addison, Southey, Goldsmith, Cowper, Shakespere and works of many 
other well known English authors. ·.·1 am always weH-dre~sed and my 
appearance is not aftogetlter ugly and repulsive. But yrt .I do not 
deserve any respect from any gentleman-and why ?-''because I am 
a Muktear.'' 

' ..... 

. Ouring the long period of my sixteen years' practice, I con-
'ducte_d many ·~Omplirate<t and difficult ·criminal cases. !.could point 
out and explain important. decisions of several. High Gourts. I 
argued ~ny app~al~ a .. ~ motions- ._·ith success in having the ,.orders o£ 
the .lower courts set aside. I could very ably explain the laws and con· 

. tince the trying magistrates of lhc::ir , applifatiori!lf .in each rase. I 
"'On t:\ses in "·bich pleaders. and vakiTs an~ sorr.e!imes counsel re• 
presented the oppOsite party. Thne was no mistake in my English nor 
in the law as it was explained by me ; but still no importance could be 
placed· on what I said or what I 'did-af.d why ?-•-because I am 
a IMuktear, ... , 

I was a school master,(or several yean;, and taught boys of higher 
tlasses inJmportant subjec~s. Se\'~rai ~r my stude~ts .are now holding 
Important Gove'roment ,,~s suds as Deputy 1\fagistrate!J, Munsiffs etc. 

Others are well-known pleaders. One of my pupils is now a civilian 
holding' the post of a Joint-Magistrate, and who is still keeping corrt•s ... 

· pondence "·ith me (of c;ourse in English}. But yet from amongst :t 

dozen o( my plf'ader and , ot~.er .f~iel)d~ somebody would very can:fully 
eliminate me wl1ile talking witb ·others-and why? . "bti:ause l am a 
Ma\:tear:•• 

\Vetl, once a certain pleader had gone to a muffisil tamp to rrprc.· 
acnt the accused in a · rrimin.1I ra.o;c before a iijb·dh·i:,ional Magb.tra.te 
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The pleader wanted to look to the record or the case •. The 1\fagistrat~ 
at first in an angry mood said "No, r can't aJJow you to se~ the rtenrd,!~ 
He then wanted to know who he was and the reply was "a pTead',.r" ~ 
The Magistrate at once atlo\\·ed him to see the record saying ''Oh ! 1 
thought yott to be a Muktear.'t There. is not a bit exaggeration in this 
story. Facility in helping the court was, therefore. given to a, PJeader 
in this particular case which would have been denied altogether to a 
.MuL.tear had he been. there to represent the defence-and why 1-"be~ 
rause be is a Mu'ktear.'( 

1 remember a certain Deputy Magistrate, who· now happens to he 
a Presidency Magistrate, once whispering l~ a .. sub-Deputy Magis!. 
trate sitting by him in his court "well, always put down the 1\fufc'teart an~ 
don't mind what they say ; ·but attend to only what the pleaders say". 
But r~rtunately this particular Sub-Deputy Magistrate.. was closely related 
to me which the new Deputy Magistrate ·was unaware· .or and as this 
piece of advire gratis wa.S not liked by the Sub Deputy Magis.trate who 
was always fond of doing justice, the whole story soon came to my know .. 
iedge· creating a laughter amongst the gentlemen. present. with me. 

Thus the Muktears faave at present become, as if, the most abom
inable creatures in the country, ·although Government has not the re· 
motest idl"'& that they should be treated so. Ll'v is sometimes very. 
wrongly interpreted by some whimsical Magistrates to suit their own· 
conveniences, and. only for the permissive_ clause of section 4 (r). 
matters have come to such a pass as if the term ''Mut.tear• 
should be wipe-:! out from ·the pages of the. Ia" hooks· if the very 
existenre of the Muktears is not possible to be' .wiped· out from th~ 
iurface of the Earth. · • 

. . ' . 
. After ba\·ing read all the law books and after ha,·ing !lucress(ully 

passed a verr stiff and hard law examination, !luch has at last b~tome'ih~ 
lot of the Muktears ! After pa11sing their Examination they are to spend 
annually not a very !lma.tl amount of money by way nf rene•·ing theia; 
C:1·rtificates. But still they must at\vays be kept behind as if so maoy .. 
culprits in criminal cases ready to be hanged at any .moment,-a dasS 

. dc:serving the keenest hatred and fit for a place . far behind . eve~ 
the most condemned creatures or the Universe. Speak ·aloud-l';fJI, 
a Muktear will not get the required permission -of .the court,'~ Re..: 
l'f'atedly try to convince· the court on a p~rticular lavt ·point, .. welT, th~ 
Muktead'S at once dis~tlowe~ to .appear in·~ case •. Speak out Bgaitut 
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the ~iU of a partie~ tar 'Magi~rtr~ for ju~ice to an ·accused, ·we!l tlit! next. 
m~tnent the Maktt>ar wm be seen: ,tb .run to a 'collnsel for moving· the 
Hora'bte. 'High Court' in·. cancelling the order of the ·1\bgistrnte passea 

. JgNnst' _him ·in· disalloWing 'him permission in appearing 'in ·.cases. 
Such has :become almost· the every day occurrerice no\v-a-days and th~ 
»erhampur,....Hamilton 'Case· is a· glaring iri~tance of tllis sort o£ in jus• 
~ice done tp this ·p.cior class of lawyers. :-Over and above· tMs 'the :Hon'ble 
High._ Court· lias.:curta.iled :. their powers by. certain Rules~ ~nd Circular 
letters. · ' · · · \ 

· · •-'What-t6 do thetd...,...To suffer hi t~is \vay or to tarry on tonsti'~u
tionat· .. agitation·. for moving the author\ties for the removal of all these 

. &bstacles l"' ·This ·thOught aros~ in my mine! 'on6-da'.Y sixteen yearl 
a~o, and. :1-t'on-si'dered. it as ari honest piece ·.of' work in my life to 
take up and to agitate over. 1. am Mrald that f~r want of proper · repre~ 
sentatioos to the authorities all these grievanceg. have not been 'removed 
ao·Jong. -·Wh~) Act-~ of l88:a was amended, the draft bill 'prepar~d· by 
the then Law,i\fember Mr. M. DiChalmers and Mr.· J, M. Macpherson; 
Secret.a.ry ~o ·the Government: of Jndia, defined the term "pleader" in the 
following language. ;-clause ( ~ ) of the. ~raft ~ill :- . , . . . 

• • ••• '. • • • ! .. .. .. ' ... ·- ' 

\ 

.. "·'Pleader', :used ,-with ·reference to any pr9ceeding· in an; 
c:o~r.t ,.me~tns:.a P1eadct or.a Muktear authorized urider any law for 
tlle ·.tin\e .. being. in ~ r~ce to 'practise .. in . such. 'court; and ; includes. 
~1) en .advocate;. a_ vakil, ,and an attorney . of a· High Court so 
authorised and (2) any person. appointed with the permis~ion of the 
tourt .to act dn . such. proceedirig.-"-:-But perhaps as no pressure was 
put forward 'ill . support of· this amendmen~ from any quarter the· 
old definition was allowed to remain as before. fa.gitated over this· 
subject through ~he .press f?r a lo.ng ~ime. and then with ~he .help pf my 
brother' lawyers of Khulna managed to_ convene an "All~ Bengal 
Muktears' Conf~rence•'• \~·hich was held at Khulna. on th~ :Z2ndand' ~jrd. 
March last, a futt' report or which will be found in Part II of thkbook, 
to make a combined eff.',rt fur the amelioration of our· grievances-to 
con-.·ince the Legislat~re. tha't the p~es~nt. day. Mukt~ars are not wh!lt 
. they were before. W t! ha \'C yet ( after the sad death of. ou·r J adav · 
Chandra Mit~ of the Ali pur. Muktears' Bar ) among us Jo.gendra Nath 
and "Bha"·anid~s of Burd"·an, Purna Chandra --of Berhampur, Parvati 
Charari of Dac~ Brojo Goral o£ ~ymensingb,. _Umesh Cha~~~· 'or 
Chittagong,· Tarindra Nath of Tamlu%, Abdul Goni and Rai J<i.s.iore of 
ltlaldili, Kailasb ChanJr.l of B.lrisal, S~tis Chandra of Rajshahy; m.~Gl'n" 
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Mohan, Joy,Gopal and A~hoy Kum(\1' of Atipur, Bireswarof Ra}bati 
( Goa lando ) I • Sads Chan~ra a~d· others 0~ Rungpur,·. M~h~ed Ebrahim 
qf Bogra, Naba Kum~r of Jessore, Janoki Nat~ of Noakha!i, Jotindri.~ 

~fohan of Pubna, Lalit Kumar of. Comilta, Prosad Das. of .Dinajp~J 
Bas.anta Ku~ar and Raj Ki:Sor.e Chowdhury. of Faridpur; Sures Chandca: 
of Jangipur, _Syed Khairat· Ali. of H~tgli, Nibace.n Chctndra of' Uluharia; 

\ Bireswar o.f Maguta; ~atis' Chandra.of Bon gong, Sarada Charan; .An1bik.£ 
Charan, Ptosanna Kumar -and Bimalana.,nda of Khuln~, Hridoy .Nath:ol: 
Kustia and. several ;others whose na~~s I am u~able .to recqllect..at.: 
present, .who tt:re in n:~ way less able .to.tonducl cases or L1ferior irr any:. 
wayeitberta any. pleader orJ:ounsel-who!l~ sound: and solid legal.h~l~ 
art daily_ sav.ing rnany. innocent men from the gollows and prlsons. ~But1 
yet this particular cla.ss o( lawyers are not givP.n ampl<l scope to:rendei. 
substa~tial help to .the .. admioist~ation or the country. Nothing·. tan be;: 
more lamentable than this. I have, therefore, taken up this subject as 
my-life's task and will continue to agitate and agitate till I get the 
desired end, before I am sent to the grave. · 

.1 cannot conclude the intro1~ct]?p_without expressing my sincerest 
thanks and gratitude to my Muktear. friends of Khulna for what · 
they did towards complete success' of ·the 'first ·sitting of th_e. AU. 
Bengal Muktears' Conference that was held at Khulna on .the 2.znd. 
and 23rd. March last. What they did with the h~lp of yo•ng 
volunteers is indescribable. But the Delegates who atfended the 
Conference are the best persons to judge of it. Babus Bimalananda 
Sen, Prosanna Kumar Mitr.t, ~arada Charan Bhattacharje, Jnanendra 
Nath Majumdar, Haris Chandra Nandi and others . were the pieneers 
but for whose_. indefatigable labour the conference·· could not have· 
been a complete success. Amongst them Jnanendra .Nath and Maris 
Chandra were really the "Silent workers" Needleu to say that 
every one of them from the oldest to the youngest. worked .day and 
night for the success of the Conference. . 

The young volunteers headed by master Birendra Nath Rai did 
)eoman's servke for the Conference. But for their timetr help, the 
members of the Reception Committee wotdd have been put into a most 
helpless condition. . · 

No less valuable services were reodered to the Reception Com .. 
mhtee by the leading gentry, both Pleaderl, Zeminders and Talukdars 
o£ the towo who vacated their tespective houses for tbe. accommodation 
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of the deleg~tes. Some of them not only pecuniarily helped the lriembeu 
or the Reception' Committe-e, but worked day and night to see the 
oonference. a success(ul one. 1-ma y specially .mention the names of Babu 
l:'rya Nath. (las iamind~r, Rai Saheb Ban kim Chandra Majumdar, Rai 
Bahadur ~ipin Behari Sen, Government Pleader, Babu Nogendra, Nath 
Sen B. L.i Babu Bimalananda· Das B. 1.. Babu Jadu Nath ·chakerbartty· 
B. L Babu Kunjo Vehari Mukhe~ee B.·' Vakil and. Vice-Chairman of 
the Khulna M~uicipality1 Babu· jogendra Nath Bhadra. Ba.bu Srimanta 
Chatterjee, Babu Mahendra_ Chandra Sen B.~ Vaki~ Babu Annada 
Prosad Ghbsh Zamindar, Babu Abinash Chandra Mukherjee B. L. Ba.bu 
Joges Chandra Bose, Superintendent of the District Board, and Dr~ Hira. 
Lal Sen. All ·tbe!le gentlem'en did equally work :with the Mukteari 
for the success of the. Conference. The best thanks of the members of· 
the Reception Committe~ are, therefore; due to them. ··- ... 
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-P1RT I. 

~\UKTE~RS AND THEIR ·sr ATUS .. 

• 
CHAPTER J. 

.\VI) en I first began pra~tice as a M uktear in the Khulna 
Crimi;tal Courts, nearly sixteen years ago, ( 9th. September, . 
1897 ), section 4 clause ( N ) of the ~hen Criminal Procedure~ 
Code Act X of 1882 attracttd my, serious, attention and l cor, .. 
sidered · the words uwith the permiso;ion of the court'' in thrat: 
clause ·as a halter 'round our necks. When this Act X of 1882 
cameo under revision and afterwards became Act V of 1898 
( the present code ) the draft bill proposed to ·confer up~n . 
Muktcars the \·ery privileges whicl-.. we are now contending for. 
But when the b!ll P?ssed into law, the provisions :which were in .. 
force un.der the (ormt:r Act were ·reproduced in Act. V of 1898 
without any change .. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Chalmers, the then Law~niember of the 
supreme council in presenting the draft Bill observed uthat the 

code was admi1~stered by"busymen and everything that would 
help them to make their task, in mastering the law, as light a~ 
possible. should" not be left undOJle". 'But for reaso~s unknown 
the proposed am~ndment of secti01~ 4 clause ( r ) and that of 
section 340 of the present Code of Criminal Procedure ( Act V .· 
of 1898 ) \\'as not accepted and the di;.~bllity of the Muktears 
remained as before. 

The law, therefore; as it stand~s. at present places the· 
· "l\luktears'' in the category t'f ordinary laymen and the 

necessity of obtaining the permission of the court to appear in a 
A 
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Criminal trial tanlamounts to an implied refus1l of their pro. 
fessional status., although the several High Courts have from 
very early Limes Jaicl down in several of their 'decisions that the . "\ 

1\·luktears have a distinct professional status in criminal trials 
and tlu~ Bombay High ~ourt had gone. the length of holding 
that an appli(:ant in a criminal case has the right to appear 
and be heard by a Muktea~. 

·• 
Although the standard prescribed· for the Muktearship 

Examination is practically the same as that prescribed for the 
Pleadership Exa.mination with the exception of Cine or two books 
and al~hough the sat~e test is applied to both the classes the 
Jaw provides that the pe~.~ission of the court is necessary for a 
Mukte~r, but it is not so for a pleader duly qualified, and sec
tion 340 of the Criminal Procedure Code provides that every 
accused has a right to be defended by a Pleader, whose respon
sibilities are-laid down in the Legal Practitioners Act aS of 1879 
Regulatio·n 2 of 1827 and o.ther .Acts. 

\ 

To me it seems then l as I desnibecl it in the columns o£ 
the "Amrita Bazar Patrika" of the :5th. March last] .. 

What are this class of La~yers fQr? Whert\'er tlu~y go, the very 
sound "no locus standi" is heard tverywhere both in Civ:J and Criminal 
Courts, where their pJwers are always (luestion~d, a~d they are-trea~ed 
as so many "dumb driveB cattle". . . 

And yet t'hese lawyers had to p_ass a very hard and stiff namina· 
tion to entitle them to prac~ise as Muktears and for which they had to 
.secure so p. c. of the total marks in each branch and 66 p. c·. in the 
aggregate. The•stand.ud books they had to study, were almost tht: 
same as prescribed either for the B .. L. c:/r (or the Pleadership Examina' 
tion. The most difficult part of thi~ exam'ination is that only a Jimted 
number of questions arc set every year out of so many boob and so a 
candidate for the Muktearship Examination b~s to make a very minute 
study of the whole lots of boob ~o enable him to answer those questions 
fully. The)' can't follow the system of rramming like examinees in 
other Examinations. · As, therefore, a candidate has to ma1.e a thorough 
study of all the law books prescribed for the Muktearship Examinatic)n, 
ht should be presumed to possess a good kno\\ !c~g~ or those laws. 
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But what is to that ? The learned (?) corre!'pondent of O\lr con· 

temporary, the "Hindu Patriot",-who might possibly he 1a bridles~ 
lawyer and unable to cope with· the merits of the present-day :Muktears_:_ 
would venture so far as to describe this cla~'S of lawyers in a manner an4 
style to be found in the c~lumns ~f ·one of its issues of n'ecernber last. 
But this writer, whatever class does he belong to, should know that if 
tl;e legislatures deem it . neccs~a~y to ~is·e .the status of tbe ~{uUears, 
his ,·ituperation and malicious remarks, if [ might call them so, wo~ld. 
never in any '~Y shut up their eyes. I might further tell him that th~ 
pre;ent-day Muktears are in 'no . ,,.~y inferior. either to him or to any 
other lawyer, so far as both the Civil and Criminal laws ~re co~cerned. 

. . L 
The Muktears of the present day know English well and therefore 

ran understand la~,·s and Rulings well, a~d ,there is nQ reason then why 
their status should not be raised now to enable tht'm to practise as of 
right in a11 c011rts. It is uo argument at all and it seems to be a· queer 
and curious argument ,that the raising of the status .of the ~luktears 
would amount to doing' an injustice to the pleaders. It is· needless t:o 

·multiplyinstances in which, if it amounts to doing injustice at all, similar 
injustices were shown t~ offic~rs of higher grades of other departmenbl,_ 
A Dy Magistrate and a Subordinate Judge are found to be promoted to · 
tht! posts of a. District Magistrate a11d a District Judge respectively 
doing thereby injustice. to the Ch·ilians. An A~sistant Surgeon is al· 
ways posted as a. Ch;il Surgeon doing quite injustice to .the p~ssed Civil 
Surgeon. 

Merits alw.llys should Le taken as a criterion to test a man's fitness 
and if a Mu~tt:ar call conduct ·a cas~ no less t>fficit~ntly. than a Pleader, 
1 fail to understand why parties would be dt:prh·ed of the services of a 
lawyer at a much morderatc fee. A poor man may not ha1;e sufficient 
nu.·ans to place his brief in the hands of a good pleader, but lte may 
engage the scn·ices of an expt-rit:r.ced !duktt'ar,. \\ho can btttef cond~ct 
the case on his bt:balr than a raw and new pleader .. Law should n.Ot 
~e. s~ch as to Coree a man to engage the ~rvices o£ pleadet'!i jnly, and. 
1f at as so I must say such law to be ddectn·e and needs, thert'fore, art 

amendment as it does not aii()\V a party to a suit to exercise his·own 
(boice in scle~ting a J;u\')'t'r for him. 

The most difficult posiLion into \\·hich a man, can be placed Is the 
position or an accused perl'on in t.he Scss~ons Court-both in Sessi~ns 
cases an(l ir~· app,.als. and modonlll Lt·rurc Olt St·s~ions Ju 1gf' •. Though it 
was n~any t:ltlt·~ h ... IJ by difTcn:ut Hit;h tou~ts that the Alt:ktears, as.of 
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tigf•t, can appear be~ore a Sessions J;.:dge ne\·erthrless tlwy are 'not 
~llowcd to do. 50 "')lith drprive• an accused person the ad,·antage· £1f 
engaging the sevices o( a lawytr at a moderate CO!tt. .The accuB~::d i~, 
therefore, forced ti\J1er to engage a good pleader at a much exhorbitant 
lligh fee or to stand as unddende~. The Sessions Judge is sometinws 
seen in many dis!ricts to request a junior pleader who happeos to he 
present in court to accept the brief . for the accused in such undefench·d 
'cases, yet 1 don't think that the actu<ted -6y that means is gil·t'n full 

. opportunity or defending bimself, as otherwise be would have been in a. 

position to engage the services of an experienced 1\fuktear who woutd 
})ave been in a much better position to fight out tbe. case (or him. * * 

Upon this the '·Patrika'' had the foUowing Editorial Com. 
ment :--

''A paper On ·•Powers of Muktears', 1\'rillcn by tl1e l\'ell-known Muklf'ar 
of ~hblna, Balm R~s Bt hari Sen, and ·published t·lsc\\ hrre, "·ill be read 
.with interest. In days gone by it was the M~ktoms 1\·ho enjoyed the 
bulk of the, legal practice. Vaf<ils and Pleaders, however, gradually came 
into .eminenre· and the authorities sought to throw do\Vn the Muktears 
as a negligible' body. It is however, a fact that the l\tuktears of the 
present day are not what they were a few years back. In so far, 
"therdore, that they should strive to improve thdr status, thdr effort!. 
should command public sympathy. 'What they tMnk now ahsolutdy 
necessary for the protectioa of their interests ~~ to bring about all 

amc::ndmcnt of rbusc (r) ol Section 4 of the Criminal Proccd:.:re Code. 
It would appear from Babu Ras' Behari's pa~r that it is the abst'nce or a 
-"comma" in the sedion \Vhicb is doing. aU the mi.srhief, n:minding us 
of the prov~rb- 11for want of a nail the wholt> "he-el romes off." So a 
''"~omma" which is generally rt"gardcd ns :m in!fignificant thing may 
bring rom~ort to thou!!ands of Muktrart and make:: the l~rofe!lsion n ore 
atlraclivt-~ Questivns of these legal nirelie!l me, of roursr, for the ltgis
Jalure and the High Court to ddf'rmin,., From the point of view of 
public interests, IJO'Itever, wt- call remark that if tire Mult!'aU are llP 
to the :na,k,.:..both as regards their infeltt•rfual equipml"nt and mor.•l 
calibre, tl1ey ougllt to be encouraged, rtn<f not disrour:w~ecf, as affording 
cheap lc-6al aid to the bulk' of the poor Iidgant!'i of out country. And if 
the discouragements they a:s a body arc now recdYing from sundry, 
quarters surct"~d in im~roving their profes~ional, tone and capabilitil·s, 
tl1ey cught to we~come their prclH:nt d;.nk days as harbin&cr of bdtcr 
cme- to come.'' 
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The follo\ving letter which ttppeared in tho t·olumns of the 

''Bengalet11 news paper in its issue of the .12th. Dece",lber, 1911 

written by 1\fr. G. N. Ray Choudhury will interest t~e readtr!l 
as to the status of the Muktears ;-

"Sir,-Dy dint of an un(ailing forensic intellige~ce and an 
unflagging zeal to deal o,~t .even-handed justice to all 'll·ho stand bt>fore 
ltim in need o£ the same, Sir Lawrence Jenkins has made an indt:lible 
impression of the majesfy and extdlence oF British justiee upon the 
hearts o( the Dcngaltes. ]t ilf not, however, in. the matter .~or meting 
out justice ro the litigants atone but also in .the consideration' of the murlt 
\·cxe<l quelltion of the removal of all unmerited disabilities under ":hiclr .._ 
certain scrtions of the legal practitioners hue rlitlaerlo bten . f1;1ade to 
labour that His Lordship l1all shown that fair fidd and no favour -is the 
l.eynote of his policy in the administratipn of justice in Bengal. 

The jU!at claims or the ·Vakifs to ri!e in l>fatus equal 'to that of 
the Advocates and to be girrn a fair fidd along withihem in the 1natter 
of enjoying the loaves and fishes of the litigant world is receiving 
strious considt·ration at his J~ands :.lncl !ietms to be in a fair way to be 
decr~ed,. With such a Chief Justice at the helm to li:sten to the wail~f 
or the depressed it is certainly. not hoping against 11ope to get a 
redress of the grievances under which the poor Muktears are smart· 
In g.' The Muktf'ats are made to go through an examination as stiff 
·ali the "Pleaders," their Syllahus c~vering dlntost. as wide a range 11s 

that or the latter. In the field of practice they bave as a body, at lea!;! 
shown a~ much forensic ability as the ' Pleaders". Yet tl1e poor 
Muktrars arP. not permitted to prartise b<·yond th_e .Crirninal Courts. 
All that mahs this difference is thaL lhe Muktears are below ont: rung o( 

the University laddr.r. Hut has not tfie lirne yet come to slacken a little 
tl1e rule that mahs Unh~ersity degree tl1e ••Jne-qua.-non'' of a pa~ll· 
port to prof~ssion. Do northe actual results in the practicar fidd of 
work and the rustoms in' vogue in otl1er ch·ilized · countries belie sufh 
an assumption ? An Ananda. Chandra Ray of the D~c~ Bar and a 
Digam'•ar Sanyal, late or Faridpur, the two lawyers of East Bengal 
whose !<.·gal acumen have been the talk of the litigant puLiic in that 
part or the pro\'inre could, considering- their Uni\·ersity quali6rations 
l•avc been relt>gatrd to the subordinate position of the Muktears faad tht'y 
been born in this generation. l\fany an eminent Counsel like 1\lr. J N. 
Roy and others of his ability would share· tLe fate of the Muktears in 
t~c fitld of rrofcssion Lad tht'y not the p!eans to cr~u the seas. These 
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facLs plact:d before our kind-hearted Chid Justke would, I am surt, 
make out an overwhelming case against the unfair and inequitious 
ln:atment accorded to the Muktears." 

\ 

, It is known to ~II that in many out-lying subdivisions and 
in the il1terior of the Di~trict, Pleaders <lnd Vakeels ~re hardly 
av~ilable and there the muktears are the only lawyers 'vhose 
s~rvices are daily requisitioned by the litigant public, and it has 
been rightly said that the muktears form an indispensable 
factor of the Criminal Courts in the muffisil and n·nder no small 
help to the courts and parties seeking their assistance. In a 
country where the masses are' still illiterate and quite ignorant 
of the ways and means of the courts and can hardly manage 
their legal affairs unaided the services of the muktcars can 
hardly be underrated in thP. muffisiJ.. 

Although the word 11 1\1 uktear" is not mentioned explicitly 
in the Charter Act ( vic-cap. ) :1nd i•t the letters patent granted 
to the High Courts, yet their· status and rights have been 
recognised and ·controlled by SPVeral Indian· statutes viz The 

. Legal Practitioners Act XVll I of 1879 ; section 4 ( r) ol th~ 
present code of ~riminfll Procedure ( Act V of 1898 ); as also 
by the old Act of 1861 and by st:ction 3i (b) of the old Civil 
Proctdure Code (Act XIV of 1882 ) ss 126-127 of the Indian 
Evidence Act ( the provision~ of th~!"e. sections having been 
judicially made applicable to the muktears i ( vide I. L. It 25 
Cal 736 ); St'ction 25 of Rt>g. I of J 896 ( for Uppt·r Burma ); 
section 25 ( 1 )(e) of Reg. V Ill of 1896 (fnr British Beluchustan) 
section 59 of Rrg. VII of l~lOJ (for N. W. Frontier Provinces) 
still curiously enough inspite of the generous recognition of their 
legal position by the Imperial and P:-o\'incial Legislatures and 
tht"ir inclusion in the legal proftssion as an integral part there· 
of, the muktears are still labouring inter alia under some disa. 
bHities whi~:h sometimes work great hard:~hip upon them: <illd 
they are not allowed to practise in the Criminal Court a:; a 
matter of right but only by indulgence of the court. Even in 
tlu: Ci\'il Court of the lowest grade, the muktears do not enjoy 
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the same privilegess as they do in the subordinate Criminal 
Courts with permission. ~here ~hey are allow~d o~lyto act . 
and nppear, hut not to plead ( High Court Rules Nq. 5 of the 
6th. February, 188~ }. Under th'! Old Code of 'Civil Procedure 
( s. 37 ) tht! certificated Muktears were included amongst the 
.. the recogni~~d :~gents'' of. the parties and could act f~r them 
when "'holding the spedal powers-of-attorney authorising the"!• 
to do, on behalf of their principals, such acts as may legally be 
done by Muktears," but the now Code of Civil Pro~edure has 
done away with this provision and. no special provisions ha~e 
been made in it for the qualified Muktears .. 

: So far as the Criminal Court is concerned under the Code 
of 186 I 1 the permission of the COUrt WaS not neCCJ\Sary for a 

M uktear to represent an accused, and the necessity for taking 
such permission was first provided for by Act XX of .1865, now 

t-epented hy Act XVII/ of 1879 ,· (also vide Af.l/. C. R. pp. 3i)t' 
and the Muktears have now to depend upon the pleasure and · 
indulgence of the Criminal Court owing to the said provision in 
the present Criminal Procedure Code, and if the permission is 
with-held which is now and then done, they can not act and 
plead on behalf of lh~ir clients. . ' 

Their position in the Civil Court which has not hither-to 
been \'ery enviable, ~'as made much \~arse u~der ~he new Code 
of Civil Procedure (Act V of 1go8 ) :which deprived them even 
of the special · privJlege •enjoyed by them under the old Code ; 
their position there having in fact been lowered to that ~f per· • 
sons merely holding powers-of-attorney ~n behalf of parties with 
the result that they can not legally plead without tht special 
leave of the court obtained in. e\·ery case which is seldom 
givtn. 

It was always the only contention of. the Mukhtears.there
fore that they should not be taken in the same category with 
11 oth~r persons" who happened to be at the most persons . 
ha\'ing some knowledge of ~ourt business either by rxperience 

. . .... ., . 
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or other.vise and mostly officers of the District and Lucal 
Boards or 1\funicipality· or Forest and ~ther der artmt:nls. 

CHAPTER II. 

tligh Court ~ulings • 
.... 

( l) (C. W. N. Vvl: XV). 

Mymenslngh ease. 

CRI~HNAL REVISION No. 13 of 1911. 

Ishan Chandra Bhar, ·Accused-Petitioner. 

To enumerate the several decisions of the different t11gn 
Courts .. about.the power~ of the. Muktears in Criminal Courts 

- I think· the Mymensingli decision should be taken up first. 
This case was reported in 15 c. W. N. 

. . . 
In this case the petitioner ha~ been convicted by a 

Deputy Magistrate under section 325, lndian Penal Code, and 
sentenced to. one day's simple impriso~ment and to pay a fine 
of Rs. J.of~. Against this order of conviction and sentence a 
J.fukfear presented an appeal INdore 1\lr. \Valmsley, St"ssinns 
Judge of Mymensingh. The learned Sessions Judge observed:-
11This appeal is presented by a Jrfuktear. I held the other day 
that at present. it ·is not the practice for Muktears to present 
appeal::; and plead in this court. This appeal is obviously pre· 
Sinted wi'th a view to testing that decision, for it is almost 
time-barred." He then fixed a date on which he heard the 
representations of the Pleaders and .the Muktears as to the 
right of the latter to appear before the Sessions Judge and 
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dismissc:!d the ~1ppcal sltrnnulrily, as in l1is opinion, Muktears 
should not be allowed to appear before th~ Sessions J~d~e. 

. ' • I 

Against this order a Rul_e was issued., calling· upo,n the 
District Magistrate of M ymensingh to show rause why the 
appeal should not. be re-heard on the ground tha~ a Aluktear 
has a right to appear for the deft>nce of an accustd person i11 
any 1\luffisil Co11rt. 

This Rule was heard by Mr. Justice Holmwood and Mr. 
Justice Sarafuddin. Their l.or~ships pas~ed the_ followin~ 
judgment:-

."The issue of thi!' Rule <tppears to have raised a general 
(1uest ion bet ween Vakils and Pleaders :md Alukl.tars as to the 
tight of the latter to· t~ppear in Criminal Cases. It was never 
intended that suc.:h a questiori is obviously one which has been 
disposed of by tl•e terms of the law arid by the High Court 
Ru:es:' The law is contained in section 3'4o, Criminal Proce. 
durt! Code, read with Section 41 clause (r) of the same code: 
E\"ery person accused before any · Criminal Court may of _ 
right bt defended by a . Pleader ; and Pleader i.n thi~ con nee .. 
tion inclucles any Aluktear or ~ther per~on appointed with 
the permission of the court to ~ct in such procee.ding. 

This particular pracliti:Jner has a 15 Rupee license en· 
titling him to practise as a Aluktear in all Civii and Criminal 
Courts subordinate to tht! High . Court except· th.e Calcutta 
Small Cause Court. It is, there·f~re, cle~r that subj~ct to the 
permission of .the Criminal . Courts in each cas~ ( ind thii 
~pplies equally to the Sessions Juc1ge and thl! Magist~ate~) he 
is authorise'd to practise. 

\Vhat we intended m Jssuu.lg the ru~e· .was to emphasise 
the position that an accused person having the right to be de· 
fended by the class of persons enumerated in section 4 clause 
(r), it would rarely be a wise discretion on the part of th~ 
s~uioM Juc1~e. or the Mrgistr:t_te to reru!l~ pt!rt~tisl'iion to a 

B 
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Alulclt ar :1ppearing for the defence. That appears to be 1 he 
tenor of the rult~s which have been laid down Ly this co~,trt for 
the guidance of Magistrates ; and as the certificate is the sttme 
fo"r botiJ Sessions Judge's Court and Magistrate's, we pre~unie 
that the rsles laid down for· Magistr:1tes :ue equally flpplicabiP. · 
to Sessions Judges. ''The terms of section 340 clo not w;mant 
any gener<~l. rules for the exclusion of Jfukfear~ in all cases, but 
only allow the exercise by M<~gistrates of a discretion in ectch 

·case as it arist!s. The Magistrates are expected no't to dr:prirc 
· parti.es of legal aid which they could frequently obtain <~l a 
moder;:tte cost by indiscrimina-te exdusion of pe.rsons who t~re · 

·invested. by law. with a distinct professional status in criminal 
·trials." :Every Mt~gistrate is found in eflch case tht~t comes 
before him to. use the discreri,pn vested in him by law before 
giving permission to an uncertified Plel\der and in. deriding 
whether. permission should pe given or not., the ch:uacter of the 
person ;\ppointed to plead is one of th~· matters to be taken in 
to consideration. 

If has be_en m ged before us by the learned counsel . in 
'Showing cause against the Rule that if this liitter rule is .applied 
in practice, the result would be that no il!uktenr can bP. exclud
ed on either side except on personal grounds and this will result 
in their being admitted to universal practice. · 

. I . 
. ·, ~ 

In the first place, we have to point out th:tt this Rule df'es 
. not apply to. A!uktears but to uncertified Pleaders. Under 
section 4 clause (r) a lf!uktenr is a certified Plead!'r whfn he. 
obtains the permission of the court to appear m any particular 

case. 

\Ve quite agree with the leatn ·d Judge th;~t Jfuktears 
should 'not he permii ted to appear in the Sessions Court where 
their appearance is unnecessary or where there is no reason of 
their appearance •. But that is a matter which must he decide~ 

,.independently in e\'ery case and no general rule can be is!'ued. 
The learned Judge seems to have discussed the matter from the . 
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point E>f v;ew in general practice. He has laid down, that as a· 
general practice, Alttkt;ars should b,e allowed· to appea~ in every 
case in Magistrates' Court~, as they do now and as ;l ge::nt>ral 
practice they shollld not be allowed in any case to appear' in a . 
Sessions Court.' Those general rules are b~th of them~ eqully 
erroneou~. The Magistrate has to decide in every .case whe- · 

' - - J 

ther he will permit a Muktear t<' appear ; and the Sessipns 
Judge has to decide in every ca~e· w1~ether 'he will permit a 
A!uktear to appear and we think that ·_it is ·very di.ffisult to 
exclude a qualified practitioner when he appears for the def~nce 

' ' ' ' ' ' , 
of an accused person and that is all that ,\re desired to put 
forward when we issued this Rule. 

I • 

It is' not competent to the Court ·beiO\~ to s~y that thi~ 
matter was put forward to test the right of· M~tklears in ~s 
mucl~ as the appeal was almost out of time.· The fact tha·t thb. 
appeal was almost out of time may have beeri the \'cry reasqn 
for employing th~ very first practitioner that came to hand1 

namely a M~tldear, there being noth.ing against the appearanc~ 
of the Aluklenr in this par'ticular .c~se. \Ve think that the Rule 
should be made absolu.te and tha~ the appeal sh~uld be re-heard. 
Of course, ~he le<tmed Sessions Judge may still. ex~rcise his 
discretion at the hParing of t~e appeal and m.ay. permit ~ 
Jfukltr~r to :tgrue it ; but that will largely depend upon ·the 
. question whether the. accused .person i$ in a position to employ 
. a Va kit or Pleader and whether he elects to do so. · · . 

· All we are nnxious to avoid· is that the defence of ·a~ 
.'~ccused ptrson mtty not be _shut out merely by ,the' fact that h~· 
is rrp~esented by a Jfuktcar, · · · ' 
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Bombay ease. 
( ~) ( I. 1.. H. 6 BU:\,, ) 

Bdort! Mr. :\lclvill and :\'lr. Juliticc Pinhey. 

CRIMINAL APPLtt.-'H&o::.. .FOR REVISioN No. 203 of t88r. . ' 
lmperatrix. Versus-Shib Narayan Gundo. .. 

.This wa~ an application for a re~·ision of ;m order passed , 
by M. B. Baker, Joint Sessions Judge of Poona at Sholapur. 

. ' 

The accused was originally tried by Knan BahCidhr 
Darasha Dosabhai, Mal{istrate ( first class) at Sholapur, of the 
offence of retaining st.olen proptrty. ·and sentenced to suffca· 

rigorous imprisonment for tightcen months. 

The ac~used preferred a1~ appeal to the J<~int S{:ssions 
Judg~, and engaged one . Narayan Vishnu, a Muktear, to con· 
duct the appeal on his behalf. Mr. Baker refused to hear him. 
Ht! said: "Narayan Vishnu, a ~~ uktear, wished to appear on 
behalf of the appellant, but the Court declines to grant him 

. permission to do ~:>. He contt"nded that he had a right to 
appear in an appeal ; but with this con~ention I can not agree. 
for the appellant is as much "a person accused of an offence" 
\\'hen the case is before a court of appeal as when it is before a 
court of original jurisdiction .. I do not consider tht~t the Lt·gis
fature can haV'e intt'nded to give unqualified practitionrr:O privi
legt:s in an Appellate Cour.t which are denied to them in a court 
oE original jnrisdicti9i1. To admit Mukrear is to. injure qualified 
Pl!!aders; And thi5 particular 1\luktear ha!4 ah·t>ady been warne'd 
tliat he would not b:;: permitted to appear in thi:J court. Mr. 
Baker then went in to the merits of the case, and confirmed the 
conrktion and s.t::"a.tence. 

The accused thrrt!upon applied to ihc High Court. 

Thtrt! 1ras no appearance in the High Court eitnef on 
DtMli oi the M"C'us~rl or the Cr.,wn. 
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Ptr Cuream : -The appel!a11t tl\ a nimtniil 'case has ;t 

rtKI1t to appear :llld Uf: lw<ml by a Muktear. It h; impossible 
to say what effect the arguments of the Muktt'ar might or 
might not have produced on the Sess!ons Judge in the cast~. 
The o:-der of the Sessions Judge confirming the cnn\'iction. and 
~~;ntence on Shivram must be reversed and he must bt ordered 
to re:try the appeal of Shi,•aram after giving notice. to the 
~luktcar, and hearing him if he appears. 

-
Bltanga ease. 
(3) ( C. W. ~!. t X ) 

Before Pratt anJ ·Mitra, JJ. Jogendra ~ath Bhatt.a~harjta 
and another, Petitioners V. Government Pleader of 

Faridpur, opposite party. 19th. January 1905. 

The ~luktcars at Bhanga applied to the. Mun~iff there fl)r 
permission to file applications under section 103, to8, 278, 2.a.4, 
291, jroA, 311,322, and 335, Ci,·il Procedure Code, Hnd sec• 
tions 85 and '74 of the Bengal Tenancy Ac't The Munsiff 
heing of opinion that under the rules framed by the High 
Court under section 11 of Legal Practitioners Act thty wtr~ 
not authorized to ad, rejtcted their petition. ' 

Against this order an applit:ation was made tv rio~ 

High Court. 

Habu Giris Chandra Pal for the petitiontts 

Referred to Sees J6 a11d 37 c. P. c. 

r\ Muktear is an authorized agent. 

Sec 1 c. w. N. 11. Heferrtd to Sections 7 and 9 of Lt-gal 
Practiti(lners Art. Muktears l1a\'e been auth<'lrized to pr:acti~f.' 
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iif.th~tivil Court The, word "practise" has not been defined 
in the Ac.t, but it ;e~ns. '.'ap~earing ~md acting in the Court." 

[ Mitra, J-Ca!f a Muktear pl~ad ? ) 
No. My contention is only they can act.. The word 'act' 

. has.' been defined by White. J I at p s68 of 7 c. I .. J. 

.Referred to Sec. 6 of Legal Practitioners Act. If autho· 
rizes the fligh Court to fr.ame .rules r~garding the. qualification 
o£ Muktears. . 
i', ( • 

I£ certain po;wers are given t~ M uktears, the , High Court 
cannot take aw;ty those powers: Rules framed ~nder .sec. 11 

must be cor~sistent wi.th th~ Act. See ~ec. 16 ofthe Act. . ' 

Refer-~ed to Rule~ Nos. 16 .and 34 and .to the Rules 
framed. by the C~ief Court of the .Punj'ab and 8 c. W. N. 403. 

_,. ' ' • • t- •• .. ' . 

Babu Ra111 Charan Mitra for the ~pposite party-Rules 
framed by the High Court ought to be decisive of the question. 
in framing the rules the /learned .Judges were careful iri referring 
to the sections of the· Code on the Bengal Tenancy Act. ' None 
·~r the above sections is'mentioned in the rules. · · . . 

Referre~ to Sec. 11 of the ~ega14 Practitioners Act 

The petiti01~ers' uught to file an application to the Full 
Court ta extend ~he powers. · · 

The rules are exhaustive .. The_ granting. of prayer would 
be_ pr~c,ti~al1y 'giving unlimited power. 

Babu Giris Chandra Pal in reply.-

Referred tp section 13 of the LP.ga1 Practitioners /\ct. H 
a Muktear exc~eds thr power given under the rules, he is not 
amenable. . . 

HeJJ-That the functions and pllweb of 1\fuktears are 
~,given br, rules framed under section·. 11. ~£ Legal. ~ractitioners 
"\Act by.the .High Court. Their (uncilons a_re. li1niled _by tl1e 

. t .• 
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rules .. Rule 34 lays down the powers and. also the :secttoil~ ~f 
the Civil. ~\oced~re Code a_nd the :Bet~gal Tenancy Ac~. H 
proper represei_ltaltons are made, the ~tgh Court may extend 

\ tl•e power. A·,. the rult"s now ~tan4 t.Qey . can_not b_e·. ~n?we~ 
\ " • ' •· I ,,,,. 

to act. 
' . 

..· 

Tamh:k ease. 
(4) ( ,<:. W .. .N ... Vo~ VII: ) .• 

~ . R&v.·, ~n.. 9.\2 of 1902. 

r In the matter .of Tarendra N~tth Chatterjee .. 
. ' , 

In this case a rule wa' f_{r~·nted calfing . upon the Sub· 
Oeputy ~hgistr:.te of Tamlulc ( Midn_aput ) to show cause why 
his two orde~sof ther ~oth. August tgo.2, prohibiting" the peti

.. tio~e~ from appearing in two cases as a ~uktear, should not ·he . 
. set aside.· . ' ~ .. 1 • · 

. It appears t~at on the 2~th. August ,6(st in the case 'of 
Sattya Bewa against Narendra Ghaki and again i1,1 the case of .. 
one Kini Dasi against R:un tllandra Adak, he p~s~d an ordea:
refusing him ( petitiot_'ler) permission to appe_ar .. It is· st~ted in 
the petition also that on the same d~y he stattd generally 'th:tt 
he w~ld not allow the petiti~ner to _ap(ear in any cast bef?"e 
him. The Sub-Deputy Magistrate. has St;pt i:, a11. explanation 
in which he admits that. the first two or~et:~ were passed· by·· 
him but he makes no reference to thi · generaJ otder alleged·to · 
have been' made refusing to allow ~he petitiol'ler to appeai before 
him in any case. . · . ' 

From the explanation it is clear that the orders in qu~ .. 
. tion were passed not in consequence Qf •anything that happened 
in the two cases which were before him on the '2oth. August 
but in consequence of an '"unpleasantness ,\·hicl~'_ha·d· a~isen·in 
another· case on th.e ith, August between til~ pei.itionet . ari'd 

) another ·Ple~der a1id a Muktea.r. 



lu ou·, opinit)ll lh~: Sub-Deputy ~lagi::.t1alc wa~ not justi
fied ia passi~1g the orders complained of. If the petitioner had 
been guilty of misco:1duct calling f(ar punishment on the 7th. 
August; it was, we thi.1k, the duty of the Sub-Deputy Magis· 
trate to have dealt with the matter on its own merits giving the 
pttitioner an opportunity of defending himself if so advised. 
It was unfair t•l pu·lish the Petitioner for anyrhing th:1t hi! may 
have done on the jth. of August by pas:>ing orders refusing to 

.allow him to appear in the c~~es which came on after that datt'. 
The: orde;s are i~t :tside, and rule is made absolute. -

(5) 

THE RIGHTS OF 1\IUKTEARS 

MV~IENSISGH JUDGE
1
S ACTION CO~DEMNEO. 

Ju~tict-!1 Holmwooci and Sharfuddin disposed of the rule issued on 
behalf of lshan Chandra Bhat, calling on the District Magistrate of 
Mymcnsingh to 11how cause why his appeal should not be rr-heard. 

Mr. S. P. Sinha with Babus Harrndra Narayan Mitra and Bhudl'h. 
Chandra Ray appeared in !lupport of the rule. Mr.· B. Chakravnrt i with 
Mr. Orr, Deputy Lt-gal Remembrancer, represented the Crown. 

The petitioner was convicted hy a Deputy M~gistrate of cau~ing 
'~rievous hurt and sentenced to one day's simple imprillonmf'nt and to 
p;~y a fine of Rs. 4''1·· Against this order Babu Braja Gopa1 Hose, 
Muktur, verbally applied for permission .of Mr Walmsley, S ssions 
Judge of Mymeusingh, to pre!tent an apreal. The Sessions Judge, irt 
the course of his order said :-"This appeal is presented by a Muktear. 
I held the other: day that at prrsent it is not the practice for 1\tuktear~ 
to present appeals and plt·ad in this rourt. The appeal is ob,·iously 
prt>sented with a· vie"' of testing that <h cision, for it is almost time. 
barrt•d.'' The Judgf' then fixed a day to hear . the representatives of 
Pleaders and Muktears and after hearing them summarily dismissed thl" 
aprr-a1. The ru'e was issued on the ground that the Ses~oions Judg~ 
erred in law in holding that Muktears were not entitled . to prest'nt 
crirninal arrnts and practise gener~lly in the Court of Seuio1s. 

' 
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Mr. Chakravarti : l"do not raise any question about !thi~ appeal 
being rtheard, but the question for consideration is whf'ther a · Muktear 
as of right is allowed to appear in the-Court of ~essions .. ( . . .. ' . . ~· ~ 

Mr. Justice Holmwood: · lt1~ the right -of the acrused and .not of 
the Muktear that is at issue. Why slt.ould 1101 an ·accused person !Je 
rtpresenttd 6.1 a licettsed Alultear?. . , 

' . . ' . } 
: Mr. Chakravarti then read Section 4, (:lanse (r} of the; Criminal 
~ - · ' ' , '• • • , I , , 0 I :·, ,t 

Procedure Code. 
. .. I 

Mr. Justice Hol!nwood: The practice is to appoint ... a Muk~ear 
wheR the accused is . undefended. . . ·.· . . . # . • . ; . ' : :. • .... 

• • . I 
• 

· Mr. t:hakr:n·arti : .The learned Sessions Judge said : "l all'l ".~,ling 
to· allow the ac~used to ~e represented by, a Mukt~ar,•. but. ~e objecte~_. 
tl) the right of the Muktears as a body to appear before. the Sessions. 
Court. . . ... . . ' . ' · · .· · · 1 

' • · ' • · ' 

.... , .; . ~.... , . . ,. 

Mr. Justice Holmwood ·: Of course not. It iinhe rule of: this tourtl
that he should take permission. in every c~e .. The ·.li~e11se. oflhe . Mule-, 
I tar says that Ae is entitled lt1 practis~ ';,all ~i1Jil.4"d: Criminal 
C()urts su6tJrdi,ate ·to ilie _Higk Court, except the CalcutltZ Cou.rt oi:' 
6mal/ Causes. We is;ued the rule_ on the ground that th~· Judge bughi 
to have allowed the Muktear· to appear in. this . c~urt.. Magistrat~~. ar~: 
expected no~ to d~prive accused_ pe.rsons of leg~l beip by~ndiscriminate' 
exclusio'n of legal ·practitioners authorised to practise before them: · ' '~ 

• ' ' , ' .. : • . :. ! • ~ ~ . . • 

Mr. Sinha: The. Sessions J~dge made, a gener~ rule that Muktear~ . 
should not l}e al!owed to apeear ,before. him as there wa~ a large numbe~: 

·of Pleaders at ·Mymensingh. He said· b.e ·would not hear the M~ktears. · 
• ' ·• • • • • • , . : ,- • T t I ~ ' f 

Titeir Lordships in making ·the-rule· absolute observed that·it was 
unwise for a Magistrate 'or a Judge to refuse a Muktear tq appear for a~ 
accused perri<>n without . a reasonable ground. . The appea~. <":as. dir_ec~~.~ 
to be reheard. · · -

c 



tHAPTER Ill. 

Press Comments. 

' ( 1 ) 

( Amrita Bazar Patrika 24th. April, 1909.) 

We published a _letter from Babu Rash Behari Sen, 
Muktear, Khulna, in our issue of the 19th. instant, regarding 
the powers of the Muk~ears. In their-application to the Hon'ble 
High Court, the Muktears have pre.ferred tertain prayers which 
appei:lr to be reasonable. One of the most important of these, 
relating to a privilege on which the Muktears have evidently 
set their minds, is embedied in the following words in the peti .. 
tion :-11That Muktears may be allowed to practise in all Sub
ordinate Criminal Co'urts by virtue of their professional . license, 
and that no special permission of the Court be deemed neces• 
sary in each particular case:'' \Ve are told that there is no 
gre,:; obstacle t<J the granting of this prayer from the legal point' 
~(view, and that the removal of the restriction will be welcomed · 
by a large section ·of the litigating pu~lic. Their professional 
license is granted to the Muktears under section VII" of the 
Legal Practirioners Act, which authorizes them to practise in 
all Criminal Courts subordinate to the High Court. This Sec .. 
tion runs: ••on admission under Section·6, of any person as_ 
Pleader or Muktear, the High Court shall cause a certificate, 
signed by such officer as the Court, from time .to time, appoints 
in this behalf, to be issued to such person, authorizing. him to 
practise up to the end of the current year, etc., etc.,n The 
section, it is evident, does not put any limit or restriction re· . 
garding the powers of the Muktears, and certificates are grant· 
ed to them accordingly, signed every year by the District Judge . 
on behalf of the Hon'ble High Court. Th~re are different 
kinds of certificates granted to the Muktears costing Rs. •sf·, 
Rs. aoJ·, and Rs. s/· respectivelr. The first two allow the 
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M uktears to practise in aU Criminal Courts subordii)ate to! the 
High Court, and the last. one ont y in ,the courts of the first 
instance and not in the appellate. courts. . Sec~ion 4 clause (r) 
restricts the· privileges of the Muktears a~ it •lays- down that 
permission is required for Muktears ~o app~ar in Criminal 
Courts. 

The Criminal Procedure: Code was introduced so long 
ago as 1861 ; it then being Act 25 of 1861. ·It next became 
successively Act V of 1862,. Act VIII ( Supreme Court) of 
1862. Act XIII of 1865, (High· Court ) Act VIII of 1866, 
Act VIII of a86g, Act X of 1872, Act XI of 187-I, Act X of. 
J882, A~t Ill of a884, Act IV of a8g1, the last one b~ing Act 
V of 1898. The Code was introduced at a time. when. the 
educational standard fixed for the Muktearship ·Examination 

• '! 

was much lower than now. A workmg knowlt:dge of the Ve.r: 
nacular was all that was required, ~nd an acquaint(\nce with 
English, in order to understand the Laws or even the Recoids . 
of the cases in that language, was considered unnecessary. Af~er 
that the passing of the Middle-Vernacular and Middle-Eng~ish 

Examinations was prescribed for candidates· for the Muktearship 
'Examination. But now Entrance passed ca_ndidates only are 
allowed to appear in the l\fuktearship Examination· ( as formerly 
for the District Court Pleadership Examination )~ Many of the 
candidates now .. a .. days go up for the Muktearship Examination 
after having read up to the 'First Arts. This b~ing the., ~se we 
think the restriction· and the need o( taking permission stated· 
above is unnecessary. The Muktears of the present day are up 
to the level of the District· Court Pleaders. We understand· 
that there are Muktears who conduct cases and submit appe.als 
in certain Mufassil Courts no less effi'cientiy ·than the aver~ge. 
pleaders. The amendment as suggested above in favour ., of 
1\luktears may easily be carri~ out,. we are assu~ed, by on!y 
inserting a comma after the ;._yords· "any Muktears" reserving 
the necessary permission only for "other person." The import· 
ant community of Mukteu~ wiJI ft:el deeply beholden to imy . . . 
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member of the Imperial Legislative Council who .may come 
. forward to ·propose .the suggt'sted · amendment of. Sec. 4 clause 
~ (r) of 'the Criminal Procedure Code. . The raising of the practis
·. ing pqwers of the Muktears will have ~he effect of reducing the 
·cost of legal help and will thus_. be a· boon to men of limited 
means who are so unfortunate HS to need the services of better 
Lawyers. 

( 2 ) 

( Amrfta .Bazar. :patrika 13th. July, 1910.) 

. \Ve would once more like to invite the attentio.n of the 
. members of the Supreme Legislative Council to the unneces~ary 
· restriction laid down in clause (r) of section 4 of the present Code 

Qf the Criminal Procedure, regarding the powers tJf M uktears. 
··Under the provision of the clause, Muktears have to take the 
. permis~ion of every Criminal Court in which they may appt·ar to 

conduct cases. 'Ve fail to account for such a restriction at 
the present moment, when Muktears are to be met with in every 
distric_t who are not onfy quite Ufl to th~ mark but 'conduct crimi· 
nat cases with rare and exceptionfll ability. We. havt: published 
in the columns of this paper severalldters from Babu lhs 

' Behari Sen, Muktear of Khulna, who h(-\s for a long time bt'en 
agitating for the rem,val of this restriction, which is, we belicvr., 
not only quite unnecessary but a great bar to the advancement 
of the Muktr:ar class. 'Vhen Muktears of quite exceptionfll 
merits are to be:: found itlmost in e\'ery district, we beg to hope 
that the clause would be so amended as to give them frer. scope 
in Criminal Co~rts. By way of illustration we may refer to the 
merits of the latt! lamented Babu Jadab Chandra 1\!itra, l\1uktear 
of the Alipur Bar, who was in no way inferior to many Pleaders 
or Vakils in conducting criminal cases and· whose ability was 
again and again testified· to by both dit·nts and Courts. 13ut 
~hy ·multiply instann:s ? \\' c btlicvc, if the opinion of 
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"'-
Ma(l'istraks were to be collected on the subj'ect,' these wou!d ... 
lend support to our contention for ;m early amendment of tl1e 
c!ause in the interests alike of the Muktears and of the _general 
p11blic. The matter is surely one which deserves the attention 
of the members of the Supreme Legislative CounGil., 

--
( 3 ) 

(Am rita Bazar Patrika, 25th. March, 1910 . .) 

Rt>garding the letters that appeared in the columns of 
this paper a few days ago from Babu Rash Behari Sen, Mule
tear, Khulna, about the "Powers of Muktears'' we wish some 
member of the Imperial Legislative Council would take up the 
matter and move for an amendmfnt ol section 4 clause (r} of 
the present Code of Criminal Procedure, removing the restric
tion as hid down in th.1t clause aff,~cting the Muktears . 

_Considering the present standard p£ qualifications of the 
M uktear~ the restriction tiS I o their requiring permission to 
argue is clearly unnecessary. When Act V of 1898 (the pre
sent Code ) was still in the stage of a bill befor~ the Legtslati\'e 
Council, the draft proposed t~o· confer upon Muktears the very 
pri\·ileges CO!Itended for now. But when the bill' passed into law 
t 1

1e provisions which prevailed undt:r Act X of t832 ~\'ert! em
budit~d in the present Code without any change. So, the ne
cessity of an amendment as suggt'sted was thought of long :1go. 

( 4 ) 

( Amrita Bazar Patrika, 30th. Ju!y, 1910.) 

In the .light of the agitation set on foot by Babu Rash 
D~::hari S~:n, Muktc:Ar,_ Khulna, to secure an improvement in ·the 
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st:atus of Muktears, who are now as a body, better educated 
and better trained than before, and many of whom can hold 
their own ag tinst Pleaders and Vakils the judgment o£ Mr. 
Justice Chamier of the Allahabad High Court in a case from 
the Badaun district has a great significance and importance. 
The report of the case appears in another column ; and it will 
be seen that His Lordship relied in the matter on the Full Ber!ch 
Ruling· in the case Anant R:un and others I. L. R. 30. All. 
Page 66. \Ve read in the report :-Muktears have a cer .. 
tain status in the profession they had been admitted to practise 
after acquiring certain qualifications and the bulk o£ the crimi
nal work." Such being admitted by the situation, it is but 
right and proper to remove the restrictions in unnecessarily 
weighing them down as to the privilege of practising in Crimi
nal Courts. 

-
( 5 ) 

(Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XII No. 24.) 
' A Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court (vide I. L. R. 

30 All. 66) have held that Muktears kre not entitled to practise 
generally and as of right in Criminal·Courts, but they can act 
only when they have received permi!'lsion of the court to act in 
any particular proceeding. This decision i;;; based upon the 
interpretation of Sec. 4 (r) of the Criminal Procedure Code and 
Sec. (9) of the Legal Practitioners' Act. In the definition of 
the word "Pleader" in Sec. 4 (r) is includecl 11any Muktear or 
other person appointed with the permission of the court to act 
in such proceeding;" so apparently a Muktear who is not ap
pointed with the permission of t~e Court has no authority to 
act for an accused In a Criminal Court. In section 340 Crimi. 
nai Procedure Code, we find that the accused is given th~ 
~ight to be defended by a 11Pieader," so unless the word pleader 
includes a ·Muktear, a Muktear has no right to defend an 
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:tccused in the Criminal Court. Nevertheless it has! beel\ the 
practice for M uktears to appear for accused persons in Cri~inal 
Courts withqut any formal permission of the courts The Full 
Bench held that this practice did not confer any right upon the 
Muktears to apear irt criminal proceedings without the permis-
sion of the court. · 

The old type of Muktears. or Law Agents. are fast dis
appearing. In Bengal no one is now allowed to appear , for. the 
Muktearship Examination unless he has passed the MatricuJa. 
tion .Examination of the Calcutta University. Then . th_e Law 
Examination that he has to pass gives him a more compre~ 

hensive knowledge of law that is possessed by many a jun~or 
Magistrate. With the raising of the standard of quali6catio6', 
the standard of professional morals amongst the Muktear~ is 
bound to rise. They have been described by an eminent Judge 
of the Calcutta High Court as the poor man's counsel. It was 
on this ground that the proposal for the abolition of this class of 
Legal Practitioners was opposed and abandoned. The same 
objections would hold gnod with regard to any restriction 
against the M uktears appettring . as a matter of course before 
Magistrates. \Ve are, therefore at one with Banerjee, J that if 
permission to act in a criminal case be asked for_by a .Muktear, 
such permission should no_t be refused except for ~alid re-asons. 

-.-.... 

( cs ) 

(Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XII No. _4o.) 

The M uktears practising under the jurisdiction of the 
Calcutta. High Court, have submitted to us a draft.memorial to 
the Hon'ble Judges whi~h contains some very reasonable pr~y. 
ers. · A recent. Allahabad Ru~ing ( I. L. R 30 All 66 \ · which 
we noticed in these columns, and also the fact that the new 
Code of Civil Procedure · makes no rderence to this class of 
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Leg;sl Pr~clition'ers h~s· evide11tly alarmed them. With 'regard 
to the f~rmer, we may say, that it has no application in Bei1gaJ. 
It has been the invariabfe practice in all the muffisil Magisterial 
Courts in ·s~ngal, Behar, Orissa and Assam to allow the Muk
tears to appear and plead ·in criminal cases as a matter of. 
course. The High Court has never contemplated~ and the 
Magisterial Courts have never required the Muktears to take 
special permission to appear in each case. No occasion has 
arisen for a change in the practice . 

. • I • 

· · There was once a proposal for the ~bolition of this class 
of Legal Practitioners. But it was the Hon'ble Judges of the 
Calcutta High Co~rt who opposed the proposal on the ground 
that the result would be to do away with the ''poor man's 
c~unsel.'i Consequently the proposal was droppedand gradually 
the' qualification and standard of ~xamination· of the Muktears 
have been raised. Now-a-days no one who has not passed the 
Entrance Examination of the Calcutta University ·is entitled to 
offt'r himself for the M uktearship Examination. •Fprther, to' 
qualify themselves as Muktears they have to pass an · Examina. 
tion in Hindu and ·M:thomedan Law and also in Criminal and 
Civil Law an9· the Revenue law of the province. -/ . 

. . ' ~ 

. The standard and the nature of the Examin:ttion is almost 
the same as that ~f -the Pleadership Examination. 'Tht Muk
tt!ars of to-day are regarded as. fairly educated men and we see 

no reason why th"eir privileges should be curtailed i~stead of -
being enlarged. We regard the prayer In their petition that 
they should be allowed to.Qffer thep1selves for Pleadership Exa
mination after. five years' practice as very· reasonable. . ' 

· It is true that Sec, 37 clause (b) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure of 1882, which is now in force, specifically mt:n· 
tions that parties may put in appearance, &c; through Muktears 
holdi~g special powers of attorney. The new code of 1go8 
makes no specific m,ention of Muktears by name in the corres
ponding pro,·ision -.ris, Order Ill~ Rule 2, but provides that any 
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person· holding powers of attorney can ;~ct on bel~alf o( the 
parties.- It is explained inr the statement of objects and reason~ 
of the new code that this widening of the prm·ision includes 
M uktears as a matter of course; and it is, therefore/ unnecessary· 
to repeat the provisio~ of the 'old code ·in the new one. Fur.: 
ther, it should be remembered that the powers and the privileges 
enjoyed by Muktears are not ddined by any section of the Civil 
Procedure Code but are conferred l)ll them by certain ruJes 
made by the High ~ourt in accordance with Sec .. 1 1 9f the· 
Legal Practiti'!_ners' Act. 

'. . 

Under Sec. 11 of the Legal Practitioners' Act "the High 
Court may from time to time, make rules, directing what shall . 
be deemed to 'be the functions, powers and . duties of M uktears · 
practising in the subordinate courts." The ·calcutta High 
Court in accordance with this section has laid down the func ... · 
tions, powers and duties of ~~ uktears to be chieQy the follow 
ing :-''To prese~t a plaint, to produce documents for his client, 
to tender a written statement, tJ ap.ply for and:receive processes, 
to file interrogatories and affidavits, to file notices for service, to 
apply for records being sent for, to apply for adjournment, to 
apply for Summunses to witnesses, to apply for _execution, to 
apply for leave to bid, to apply for commission to examine wit· 
nessl!s, to apply for' an injunction, ~o apply for an order of refer
ence to arbitration and ct.rtain other matters relating to arbitra~ 
tion, to file a memorandum of appeal or a cross.objectio•n duly 
signed by a Pleader, to deposit rent under the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, to apply for Probate or ldters of Administration if un
opposed, to apply for a certificate of guardianship or a certifi. 
cate to collect debts if unopposed." Since it is a long estab. 
lished practice that the J\fuktcars may appear and plead in the 
muffasil Magisterial Courts in these provinces without any 
special permission, we think, · formal' recogn!tion ·should be 
given to it in tie rules. 

-
0 
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( 7 ) 

(Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XIV No. 37.) 

\Ve publish in another column a letter representing that 
'the Muktears are as of right entitled to practise in the muffisil 
Magistrates' Courts. So far as we are aware they have enjoyed 
this privilege for a very long time. It is only by a very .doubtful 
interpretation of Sec. 4 clause (r) sub clause (2) that it has been 

, held 'by the Allahabad High Court tb_at the Code of Criminal 
Procedure requires that permission of Magistrates should be 
taken by. Muktears to act in any proceedings before them. 
Apart from the question of proper interpretation of the above 
provision, it is a well known fact that Muktears have for a long 
time practised in the Criminal Courts without being required to 
obtain such permission. Some eminent judges in the High 
Court of Be~gal have been known to characterise them as 
11poor men's counsel" and it is on that ground that this Hon-:
ourable Court opposed the proposal that wa& made some years 
ago for the abolition ·of this section of the legal profession. 

We are unaware of any intention. on the part of the 
framers of the Code of Criminal Pro,edure of 1898 to curtail 
the privilege which· Muktears have long enjoyed of appearing 
before Magistrates in all criminal cases without any restri~tion. 

The proper interpretation of Sec. 4 clause· (r) sub clause (2) 
under the circumstances must be that Cliltended for by our 
correspondent. The new class of Muktears hatVe to be und~r
graduates of the Calcutta University and have to acquit them
selves creditably at a stiff legal examination. \Vith their supe· 
rior edqcation, they are bound to turn out to be a very worthy 
class of practitioners if only the privileges they have so long 
enjoyed should in no way be curtailed, and a sufficient scope 
given to them for earning a li\·elihood by pleading in open court. 
t f, however, the privileges enjoyed by their predicess~rs are 
curtailed and the scope of their professional work restricted to 
the preparation of criminal cases for instructing other Pleaders, 
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the effect of it on the Muktears as a body will not be ~nnobling .. 
A ~harp line of division between lawyers who may only act and. 
those who may only plead serves to add to· the cost of legal 
procedure and not unofteri, . to difficulties on the part of the . 
judicial officers in quickly ascertaining the facts. ofthe case. 
Outside the British Isles this distinction is regarded as anomal-. 
ous: In India where we are not hampered by obsolete tradi
tions and vested interests of the te'gal profession, we sho\1ra by·. 
no means encourage the growth of this distinction. 

( 8 ) 

( Amrita.Bazar Patrika 3~th. July, 1910.) 

Mr. Justice Chamier has just disposed of the case of one. 
Anokhey Lall who had been convicted under se~tion 457, I. P. 
C. by Mu~shi Abdul Latif Khan, Magistrate 1st. class, in ..the 
Badaun District on the 5th. March .1910, .and sentenced to six: 

, months' rigorous ;mprisonment ·and ·a fine of Rs. 1 o/- or in 
default sfx weeks' further rigorous imprisonment. This case 
raises an important point with regard to Mukteafs being heard 
before criminal courts. An appeal was filed by the prisoner on 
the 11th. March 1910,· through one Jagannath Pra!iiad Muktear, 
against. his conviction and sentence to the Court of Session~ at ' 
1\lorC:ldahad. The appeal was made over to the addition~}· Ses~ 
sions Judge for disposal. On the 16th. Mard1 ·fgto, the Addi .. 
tional Sessions Judge, called on Jagannath · Pl~~d to show 
cause as to why he should be permitted to appear,,: The appeal 
came on for hearing before the learned Additional Sessions · 
Judge Mr. R. C. Jute, I. C. S., on the 12th. Apri~, and the 
learned Judge disposed of the appeal without hearing ~the Muk. 
t~ar employed by the accused. He held that the evidence was 
sufficient for con\'iction and that the appellant had been proper. 
ly identified, his defence being of the most worthless descrip. 
tion. At tht: end of tht: order the learnt:dr Judge proceeded to 
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observe as follows:....:.·" Accused employed a Muktear to t1ppe;tr 
on his behalf. I directed that he should show ·cause for so 
doing. He has not shown cause in any adequate fashion. As { 
consider that the practice of having 1\1uktears is most unfair to 
better qualified. Pleaders, except in . unusual drc;umstances, I 
have declined to hear the representative engaged ·by the appel· 

. )ant in this. case." This matt~r was taken up befqre the High 
Court in' revision and the petition was admitted by Sir John 
Stanley, C.J., an·d the applicant released on bail. After notice 
to the Crown it ca11)e on for final he;ring before Mr. Justice 
Chamier. It was contended for the applicant 'that even if he 

· assumed that Muktears can be allowed to appear befo~e Crimi
nal Courts with the permission of .the presiding officers, in this 
particular case the permission to appear and the fact had 
been' implicitly given the moment. the appeal filed by the 
Muktear had been admitted' and registered. In tliis case· there 
was ·no appeal by the prisoner except the appeal by the 
Muktear ·arid that has been received and adjudic~ted upon 
as a valid appeal. No officir is at liberty to .withdraw per
mission once granted · except for ~alid reaso~s and even on 
this narrow ground there 'had been no valid trial of the appeal. 
But Is \vas furthe'r submitted that tbe Full Rench case of 
Ananta Ram and others I. L. R. 30 All. page 66 did not con
template that p~esiding officer~ are :•t liberty to refuse permis
sion to Muktears for no re3so~ whatsol'ver. · Muktears have a 
certain st'atus in the profession, they had been admitted to 
practise ·after acquiring certain · qualifications arid they had 
the hulk of the criminal work. One of the learned Judges in 
the Full Bech case points out that permission is not to be refus
ed exce.pt having regard to particular circumstances and for 
va.lid reasons. · In the present case the court has exercised a'\ 
arbitrary· discretion, no reasons b~ing assigned for refusing 
to permit ·the l\luktear' in question to appear. At. Budaun 
the Bar is not overcrowded by Barristers and Vakils and even 
the reason gh\'Cil by the'. ll!arncd Sessions Judge did not 
exist. 
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Mr. Justice Chamier after tieating the learned: Ass;ist"~nr 

Governmtnt Advocate in support of the order of the court below· 
held that the said order was not jtistifitd by the Full Rench 
Ruling in the matter of An'ant Ram a·nd others I. L. R. 30 ·An. 
page 66. There did not appear to he anything against" the· 
p:uticular Muktear and the general ground on which the deci-· 
sion was founded could not be sustained. His Lordship must, 
therefore, hold that there has been no valid trial of the appeal 
and set aside the order of the lt~amed Additionar Sessions Judge:· 
His lordship would direct the appeal to be )aid before the 
learr1eti Sessions Judge of ~foradab~d for disposal.. The:: appel
lant would remain on bail till ~is appeal had .b~en dis_posed of in· 
accordance with law. · 

~ 

( 9 ) 

( Bengalee, 2nd. March, 1913. ) 

MR. HAMlLTON AND THE 1\ILJKTEARS • 

. Considerable excitement, . as ()Ur readers are aware, was 

caused among the Muktears practising in the District of- Mur
shidabad by an order of the District ~hgistrate, 1\lr. Hamilton, 
depriving them of the right to appear in and co_nduct criminal 
cases in his. or any other Criminal Court. The Muktears,. it is 
apparent, were not prepared to quietly submit to this order. Tl,le 
law on the subject is clear and the rulings are equally .decisire. 
Section 4 (R) of the Criminal Procedure Code lays down :-

"Pleader'' used with reference to any proceedings in any 
Court means a Pleader authorised under .any law for the time 
being in force to pactise in such Court, and includes ( 1) an 
ad vocate, a Vakil and an Attorney of a High C.ourt so aut lao. 
rised, and (2) any Muktear or other person appointed with the 
permission of the Court to act in such proceeding. 

Section 340 says that ''e\'ery person accused before any 
crimiuJ.l \:Ourt may uf right be defendt:d by a Pleadti'." It is 
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obrious from the text of the Code and of the section just quott-·d. 
that technically the 1\ffitktear has not, as of right. the power to. 
appear and plead in a Criminal Court ; he has to tf\ke the per. 
mission of the court. But in practice· tlw perm,ission is seldom 
refused, ·and alt' the rulings point to the c~nclusion that it 
should not be refused and a Circular-letter of the High Court. 
supports the same view. Let us here quote the rulings and the 
Circular letter. · The Circular-letter of. the Calculita High Court 
d~ted the 29th. August, 187o. is in these terms :-

It would rarely be a wise direction on the part of a Ses
sions Judge or a Magistrate to ref~se, permission to a Muktear 
appeftring for the defence. A Magistrate or Sessions Judge 
must decide in every case whether he will permit a Muktear to 
appear. A Muktear should not be permitted to appear where 
his appearante is unnecessary or where there is no re'ason for his 
appearance. In deciding whether. permission should or should 
not be given the character of the person appointed to plead 
mu:;t be taken into consideration. 

It is thus obvious that a wholesale order excluding Muk .. 
tears as a class such as was passed by Mr. Hamilton was inde .. 
fensible in the light of the authorities ~we have quoted.. The 
1\luktears have a strong case ; th~y h:we justice and we may 
add the sympathies of the public on their side, and they.are 
bound to persevere and to win. The Criminal Procedure Code 
will soon come under revision. \Ve hope tire right of the Muk
lears to appear before the Criminal Courts which they" now 
practically enjoy will be definitely recognised and its permi~ive 
character done away with. The l\luktears are an educated body 
of men. They are all under-graduates ; they have to pass a 
stiff legal examination in which they must obtain 66 per cent o£ 
the marks awarded, and on the wh~e they are a body who 
command public confidence. Their status should be approxi~ 
mated to their qualifications. 

_,..._ 
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(Ben galee, 2nd .. March, 1913.) 
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A telegram fr~m the Secretary to the 1\'luktears' Associa
tion at Berhampur informs us that through the kind interve.ntion . 
of the Commissioner o.f the Presidt-:ncy Division the grievances 
of the Muktears_ have been removed· and good feelings restored · 
between them· and the District 1\Iagistrate. Thi:t is as it sho~ld 
be, and we congrat~late all conc~rned upon the happy termina
tion of a state Of things which could not be productive of any 
g9od t9 anybo~y. At the same time, we hop.e the ·conference 
wh!ch has been arinoun~ed to be held at Khulna during the 
ensuing Easter holidays· will be iargely attended by Mnktears 
from all parts of the Presidency. It is not eno .. ugh · that the 
grievances of the Muktears in a particular district should b.e 
removed through the intervention of the Divisional Commis• 
sioner. So long as the discretion is vested in Magistrates .to 
permit the M uktears to perform cartain functions. or not as they 
please, grievances of this kind. there must occasionally ~; \Vhat 
is necessary, as we have said, is to change the law itself and' to 
place the functions which the Muktears now exercise as ·a 
matter of general usage upo11 a statutory basis.· We have no 
doubt they have only to agi~ate for the recog'nition of their 
claims for the Legislature to do the needful. 

. . -
. ( 11 ) 

( Amrita Bazar Patrika, 8th. February, 1~}13.) 
' ' 

Our Khulna correspondent writes ·~ 

•• ~During his recent \'isit to. Khulna on the· occasion of the 
opening ceremony of the Exhibition, the Hom,urabJe Maharaja 
of C~ssimbazar allowed a d~putation of the Khulna Muktears 
to wait upon him. According to the arrangement made by the 
. ' . 



popular District Magistrate Mr-. S. G. Hart, ( whose guest the 
Maharaja was ), Babu Rash Behari Sen, the Secretary of the 
Muktears' Library at Khulna (who is the prime mover about the 
.improvement of the status of the present day ~Iuktears ) with 
four ~ther Muktears waited up.on the Maharaja at 8-45 P. 1\1. on 
Sunday last in the District Magistrate's Bungalow and laid 
their grit!vances before him regarding the restriction as laid 
.do~n in section 4 claus.e (r) of the Criminal Procedure Code 
.about taking permission of the court before allowing any 
Muktear to appear before it.'' 

In several issues of the 11 Patrika", we ventilated the grie. 
vances of the Muktears alluded to above and brought them to 
the attention of the autho~ities with a view to their removal. 
\Ve hope the Maharaja as a member of the Imperial Legislati\'e 
Council would move for the desir~d amendment of the particu· 
·tar clause in the Imperial Council as he has consented to do. 
'The members of the deputation promised to supply the Honour· 
'able Maharaja. with the. required materials and Muktears of 
other districts ·would do well to follow in the wake of the Khulna 
Muktears, and do all that is possible for them to strengthen the 

. hands of the Maharaja. . 

( 12 ) 

( BeBga!ee, 18th. May, 1913.) 

THE MUKTEARS' MEMORIAL. 

According to the present Criminal Procedure Code, the 
appearance of a Muktear before a Magistrate depends on his 
permission which is as a matter of fact generally granttd. 
There is also a High Court Circular authorising the grant of 
such permission ; but all the same, this permissive clause of the 
section IV of the present Criminal Procedure Code introduces 

. an dement of insecurity in the prospects ot the profession, 
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·1V11ich no Joubt call:-~ for remedy. CThe Muktcar's )desire to 
assimil.-lte his position to that of the. other sections of the legal 
profession is perfectly ~atural and legitimate.· The President· of 

· the All-Bengal Muktears' Conference has memorialised the Vice·. 
roy and the Govemor of Bengal Lo remove the rtermissive clause 
at the time of the next amendment of the Criminal Procedure 
~ode.. We have no· doubt that this mo~t reasonable prayer will 
l>e favourably considered by their Excellencies 

tHAPTER IV. 

· Correspondence, 

( 1 ) 

Vowers ot the· .Muktears. 

To TijE EDITOR' ,.AMRlTA BAZAR PATIUKAn .. 

Sir,-One of the prayers ol the Muktears before the 
Hon'ble High Court was "that they may be allowed to 11ractise 
tn all Subordinate Criminal Courts by virtue of their license, 
a~d that no special permission · ot the court be deemed · 
necessary in each particular . case.'' To this Mr. A. P. 
Muddiman, the . Registrar, replied "that as the tequest 
involves the judicial interpretation of an Act which ·can , only be 
obtained il t~e ~atter should come before the Court judicially, 
t~e Cour~. in its administrative capacitx can express no opinion 
in the matter., , • 

· . Now as the ·time is approaching £or the 'usual decennial 
tevision · of the Criminal Procedure Code, ·will any 1\feinber o£ · 

B 
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the Imperial Legislative Council move for ~n amendment ~f 
sectinn 4 clause (r) of the said Code in a mann~r as to relieve· 
the M uktears of taking the required permission like ''other 
person," having little or no legal knowledge ? As under the 
present Rule comparatively more educated persons are allowed 
to appear in the Muktearship Examination I think there should 
be an amendment as suggested above. 

Khulna. 
19th. April, 1909. 

( 2 ) 

Ras Vihari Sen, 
Muktear. 

.Powers of the· Muktears. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE "BENGALEE". 

Sir,-It was held by Justice 1\L Melvill and 1\fr. Justice 
Pinhey, two of the Judges of the Bombay High Court, in Jm. 
peratrix vs. Shiva Ram Gando, repor~ed in I. L. R. 6 Bomb J4, 
that an appellant in a Criminal case has a: right to appear and be 
heard' by a Muktear. The accused in this case was o~iginally 
tried by Khan Bahadur DarashaDoshabhai, Magistrate ( First 
Class ) at Sholapur, of the offence of retaining stolen property 
and sentenced to suffer rigorous imprisonment for eighteen 
months. The accused preferred an appeal to the Joint Sessions 
Judge, Mr. Baker, and engaged Mr. Narayan Vishnu, a Muk· 
tear, to conduct the appeal on his behalf. The learned Judge 
refused to hear the Muktear and remarked "Narayan Vishnu, a 
Muktear, wished to appear on behalf of the appellant, but the 
Court declines to grant him permission to do so." In the opi· 
nion of the learned judge the Legislature could not have intended 
to give unqualified practitioners privileges in an Appellate Court 
which are denied to them in a Court of Original J ldrisdiction. 
lie further obsen·ed that "to' admit Muktcars is to injure. 
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qualified Pleaders and this particular Muktt:ar .has already been· 
warned that he wo~ld not be pern,itted to app>ar in this Court/' 
Mr. Baker then went into the merits of l.he case end confirmed 
the conviction and sentence. . . 

The .accused then moved the High Court .which hel~ 
that "the appellant in a criminal case has a right to appear and 
be heard by a Muktear" and ordered that the sentence be re· 
versed at~d the Judge was ordered to re-try the appeal after 
giving notice to the M uktear and hearing him if he ·appears. 
This decision wa~ • arrived at in 1881 ··when men with a .scanty 
lmowledge of th.~ir own vernacular only were allowed to app.~~r 
at the Muktears6ip eJJmination. 

The above decision of the Bombay High Court is also 
supported by ( 1) I. L. R. I. Mad. 334 ( 2) Reg. Becitar Pitarri
ber Criminal Rulings of. 22nd . February 18701 .(3) Emp. vs. ' 
Samaldas Becharlal (unreported) 13th. Janua~y a88r.' 

But the Allahabad High Court did not consider that ·com
paratively more educated persons only are now allowed to appeiir . 
at the Muktearship Examination when Mr. Justice Knox, Mr. 
Justice Banerjee and Mr. Justice Richards, three'of lhe Judges 
of the said Court, held in Criminal Mis. No· 69 of 1907 ( lri' re 
A Ananta ·Ram and others ) that "!l ¥uktear is ~ot ·entitled· to 
practise general(y as of ·right in Criminal Courts, but can act 
only when he has rt'Ct'ived the permission of the Court.to act in 
any particular procet'ding." In this· case the Additional Sessions 
Judge of Meerut in an appeal pending ·he fore him made the 
following observations in his· judgment :-"All accused persons 
are of righl entitled to be defend.ed by a Pleader and the defini· 
til'll o( "•Pleader'' in the Criminal Procedure Code does :not 
in dude M uktears, special· permission of th~ Cou.rt has· to be 
obtained for the representation of·af'\ accused person by f:!lher 
than a ''Pleader." The Judge accordingly ~ismisscd the appeal . 
and orJt:red that a copy of his judgment .be sent to the District 
~_lagistrate for information, wi1ich Lting done the DisttiCt 

. . 



Magistrate of Mozafferpur is5Ued the following or~fer :-1\·luf<· 
tears can appear under s_ection 4 (r) only with the Court's perw 

mission. Draw a~l court's permission to 1he section." 

Against this order the High_ Court was moved wh.ere 
.practically the above ercfer \TaS Upheld but the remarks of the 
learned Government Advocate in tl1at case seem to. be import· 
ant. He pointed out tnat ''when Act V of 18g8 ( that is, the 

· present" Criminal Procedure Code ) was still in the stage of a 
. BiU and ·before the Legislative Council, the draft proposed to 
·confer upon Muktears the very privileges which are contend. 
· ed f<n" 'here. But when the BiU passed into faw, the provisions 
which had pre,·aued under Act X· 1'882 ~te·replaced in Act V 
()f r8g8 without any change." So there was a time when it 
struck the Legislature irr 18'98 that a change regarding Clause 4 
(r) sh.ould be made ; out as there was none to move an amend ... 
ment it remained as before. · Thu's I hope if arry member of the 

, Jmperi~l Legislative Council kindly take up the matter now irt 
right earnest ~md propose the-. required amendment, it may be 
fulfilled. 

.Khulna. 
::Sth. Arrif, •909· -

( 3 ) 

Ras Vihary Sen, 
Muktear .. 

Vowers of 1\luktears. 

To THR. EDITOR oP THE ''BENG.\t.EE". 

Sir,-It is. now practiratTy settled that the revision of the 
presrnt Criminal Procedure Code will shortly be entrusted to a 
small Committee. I would most humbly request any member • of the Imperial LegislativP. Council to move an amendment to 
clause (r) of section 4 of the Code regarding the restriction a! 
':i 1 down in that clause abol.it taking ptrmis~ion of the ~h:k· 
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tears,consiJt:ring their present standard of qualificatio~s and. for . 
which the said restric;tion should be expunged. It was l_>!·ough~ 

to light, as I said in my last letter which was published in your 
issue of the 29th. March last, that when the p!'e!'ent Code was 
still in the stage of a Bi11 before the Legislative Council, the 
draft proposed to confer upon Mulctears the very_privileges now 

. contended for. But \vhen the Biii passed into Jaw, the ·provi
sions which prevailed- under Act X .of 1882 \\·ere cmbodi~d in 

·the present Code without any change. So the necessity of the 
required change of the particular clause ~entioncq above, .~~as 
thought of long tlgo. Such a restriction was intended for old .. 

·day Muktears whose educational qualifications were low. But 
the standar~ of education of the present day Muktears is much 
higher and so the restriction as to their taking ptrmission of the· 
~ourts, is unnt.cessary. 

A proper representation was lately made to the Registrar 
of the Hon'ble "High Court by the entire Muktear community 
on this subject and a reply from the former informed them that 
'the High Court could not express any opinion regarding .the 
prayer unless the matter went before it.judicially. I therefore •. 
make the above request and the entir~ Muktear community 
would consider it a great favour if the Hon'ble Babu Dhupen
dra Na1 h Bose or some other rrien1ber of the Council would 
kindly take up this matter. . . 

Klaulna. 
12th. June, 19t.o 

( 4 ) 

Ras · Vihari_ Scm, 
·1\luktear. 

Powers of Muktears. 
To THE EDITOR •·AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA". 

Sir,-In Criminal Revision case No. 13 of 1911.· Justices 
llolmwood and Shaduddin held-:-



( 1) ''An accused person having lhe right to be dd~..:ndt'd 
by the class of persons enttmerated in secti,>n 4 dause (r) 
of the Criminal Procedure Code, it woulu rardy be a wise 
discretion on the part of a Sessions Judge or a 1\Iagistrate 
to refuse permission to a '· M uktear" appearing for the 
defence." 

(~) 11 A Magistrate or Sessions Judge must decide in 
every case whether he will penll.it a Muktear to appear. A 
Muktear should not be permiLLed 'to appear where there is no 
reason for

1 
his appearance." . 

I • 

(3) "In deciding whether perm.assJon should or should 
not be giveo, the character of the person appointed to plead 
must be taken into consideration." 

According to clause (2) of the above decision, there. 
fore, a Muktear should not be permitted to appear "where his 
appr.!arance is unnecessary or where there is no reason for 
his appearance" and according to clause. (3) ''in deciding whe 
ther permission should or shou!d not be given the charac· 

· ter of the person app0inted to plead must Lc taken into 
consideration." 

But how to decide as to where a Muktear's appearance 
will be unnecessary and how to test his character are poir;ts not 
anywhere suggested in the above decision of the Hon'ble lligh 

• I 
Court. It IS the1 dore, necessary that some rules should be 
framed and inseltl'd in the provisions of the "Legal Practition
er's Act" to show which M uktears would be entitled to get 
permission to app··ar before a Magistrate or a Judge, as othrr· 
wise they will be -Jisallowr:d everywhere at the whims of trying 
:\la.gistrates, ;ts tl1e legal sen·il:es of a 1\luktear, as it stand::; at 
present, like "other persons," entirely dt"pends upon the sweet 
will of the court, although the Muktears have to pass a very 
severe examin;tt ion tu enrol tiH:msdrt:s as .l\luktcars. I3ut is 
not Mr. Editor, the staHdarJ of t:ducatk•n of the pn:scnt:day 
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1\·Tuktears much higher than before and, therefore tlte taking 
permission of the courts.quite l\nnecessary? 

Khulna. 
31st. Oct. 1911. 

-· 
( 5 ) 

Ras Vihary Sen, 
· Muktcar. 

Vowers of l\luktears, 

To THE EDITOR "AMRtTA BAZAR PATRIKA11
• 

Sir,_:.Some memb~r of the Imperial . Legislative "Council 
' should move for an amendment of clause. {r) ol· section' '(4) of. 
the present Cod.e of Criminal Procedure regarding the ~estric
tion as )aid down in that clause about taking permis.l)ion of 
the Muktears, consiqering the. qualifications now required 
of them. · 

\Vhen Act V of 1898 ( the present Code) was still in the 
stage of a bill, the draft proposed to confer upon Muktea.rs the 
very privileges now contended for. But when ~he. bill p:lssed 
into law, the provisi~ns which had prevailed under Act. X 'of· 
1882 were replaced in Act V of 18'8 without any change. 
The entire Muktear community will consider it a boon if the 
Hon'ble Babu Bhupendra Nath Bose or some other mem .. 
bet ol'.the Council would kindly take up this matter in 
hand and move the Council for an amendment of the above 
clause to remove the restriction so far as the Muktears are 
concerned. 

Khulna. 
25th. March, rgro. -

Rash Behari.Sen, 
Muktear. 
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( 6 ) 

Hardsh~ps of the Muktears. 

To THE EDITOR 11AMRITA 13AzAR PAtRII\A'•. • 

I 
Sir,-Will you kindly take up the cause of the 1\1 uktears 

at this opportune time as we hear \he Criminal Procedure Code 
is going sooil to be amended. 

Section 4 of the present Code defining a ''Pleader" in. 
eludes a Muktear or other persons authorised by the court and 
the Allahabad High Court explains that permission of the Court 
\\·ill be ·required in every case. This makes no difference between 
a passed Muktear and those that have not passed or illiterate 
strangers to law or touts. 

' 
The candidates for the Muktearship Examination require 

to be matriculated from any of the Universities ; they have to 
study the most difficult books of law, to undergo the same 
ordeal ns the Pleaders ; they have to get f(Sanad" every year 
like the Pleaders, but in practice in court, there is little differ· 
ence between a . M uktear and an outsider quite ignorant 
of law. 

If the legal service of a 1\luktear like other persons entire· 
iy drpends upnn the sweet wil1 of the court what is the neces. 
sity of undergoing the hardship of an ·examination which is not 
in any way less difficult than any of the University Examina. 
tions. 

The law, as it now stands, if not amended, will make the 
1\luktears a class _p{ sycophants whose on.ly function of duty wilr 
be to please the court. 

The powers of a Muktear have been limited by the lion'. 
ble High Court and there is no dispute about it, but the law 
m:1kes it a mere cypher, being solely dependent upon the graci. 
ous wish of the court. 
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H there be no difference of power between a Muktear and 
an outsider, the hardships of the examination. and the annu~.l 
usanad" and its . revival and all otltcr procedure . become a 
fu~~ . 

\Ve trust that those entrusted to amend the Code will be 
pleas~d to see the hardships to which the Muktears are put 
owing to this section, ( which Is quite vague and ·meaningless) 
and amend it accordingly. · 

' Patuakhali. 
9th. June·, 1910. 

( 7 ) 

Ambica Chlran Sen_,,. 
Secretary, .Muktear Sodety .. ~~ 

To The Editor, the "eat cotta· Weekly Notes."· 
. - . 

Sir,...:...No where in' Criminal Procedure Code iS: the defini .. 
tion of "Muktear" to be found. The word finds ~entio~ i~ ih~. 
definition ~t ''Plea;ier" Se~. 4 clause. (r) of. the Cri~inal Proce
dure·_ Cod~. and the Legislature has laid down .. tha~ ~Pleader. 
includes any. Muktear or . ot~er person appointed .wit~ th.e p~r .. 
mission of .the Cou~t, .to ac~ !n such proceeding~" It is nOt 
clearlrom the wording of the defini~ion, whether the exi>ression. 
••with the permission of the Court, &c." ql;lalifies othe!.. persons 
only or "any Muktear or other per$ons." What .the intention of 
the Legislature was is not very clear .. ·rn re Anantram, I. L. R~. 
30 All." 66, the Atla.habad High Court has held that a Muktear 
is not entitled' to practise generally and as of right in criminal 
courts, but can act onty when he has received the permis.:e. 
sion of the Court tQ act in ~ny p~rticula~ proceeding.:. ln.. 
delivering judgment Knox, J., observes, \'4counsel wished u~ 
to read the·. words •appointed by the\ permission .. of the 
court,' as qualifying the .immedia~e1y precedlngw·ords: :•other 
persons' and as not referring to. or qualifying the words "any 

F 
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. l\luktrar." In the first place, if that had been the inti'ntion of 
the Legislature, we should have expected to find the words 'anv 
1\luktear' placed in group {1), clause {r), and not as they are i;1 
group (2) of that clause. Ther,e is a still further difficulty that 
arises out of the provisions of Sec. 9 of Act X\~1 II of 18j9. 

·This section defines the power J~iven to 1.\Iuktears on enrolment 
and provides that a person so enrolled· 'may practise as a 
:Muktear in any such Ci\'il Court and any Court subordinate· 
thereto and. may, subject to the provisions of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, appear, plead and act in any su-ch Criminal 
C:':mrt and any ·court subordinate thereto'. The language here 
used sh.ews that the Legislt1ture intended to draw and did draw 
a distinction between the privileges of a 1\f uktear wh~n practis
ing in a Civil Court and his privileges when practising in a 
Criminal Court. As regards the first part of the observation 
it may be said that it does not logically follow th(lt because 
the word ''any Muktear" was nQt placed in group ( 1 ), therefore 
t)le expression ''appointed· with the permission, &c." must 
qualify the words "ai1y Muktear''. Besides if the view taken 
by their Lordships were correct then there would· have been no 
necessity of· mentioning the word "1\f uktear~' since '' M uktear" 
and "other persons" are on the same: footing there, bo~h being 
required to take permission. To the latter part of th~ir Lord
ships' observation it may be said in answer, that it presup
poses the answer to the proposition which is itself in question. 
It assumes that the expression "appointed with the pP.rmission 
of the Court, &c.," qualifies the words ''any 1\Iuktear". 
This is arguing in a circle. 

That the expression "appointed with the permission of 
the court, &c.,'' should qualify "other person" and not "any 
1\luktear'' finds support from the view taken in the c_ase of 
Tarendra !\ath Chatterjee, 7 C. \V. N. 524. Further the 
license granted to 1\luktears by the High Court of Judic:tture at 
Fort William in Bengal authorises the guarantee to practise as a 
Muktear in the court of subordinate Judges, Munsiffi, Assistant 
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· Commi:;sioner, Extra Assistant Com.missioncr, in the Jcourt~ of 
Small Causes established under Act XI of 1865 and in all· 
Criminal Courts subordinat·e to the High Court i and this 

'authority is given \~ith~ut any restriction or reser~ation. 

The language of Sec. 4,. clause (r), Criminal Pmcedure · 
Cod~, is certaillly not unambiguous and the ambiguity should be 
removed when· the Code comes up for revision. 

The Muktears Qf the present generatian are far better 
qualified than 1\fuktcars o£ the old type. None but a .. matric·u .. 
lated student of the University i's entitled 'to offer himself for. 
the Muktearship Examination, which ~equires. hard study to 
pass. So far as criminal law is con~erned '·a· Muktear has 
nearly as much to study as a Pleader .to qualify himself for the 
examination. ·It is not always within the means of many people 
to engage the services of a Plt!ader for conducting cases in a 
MoHusil Criminal Court and so ordinarily· Muktears are en. 
gaged for conducting the def~nce. if, therefore, permission to 
a 1\Iuktear can be withheld under clause (r) of Sec. 4, of. Cri
minal Procedure Code, by COU(tS at th~irdiscretion, it will pr~ss 
hard on poor people in making their defence. 

Yours fait~ fully, 
Biswa ~ath Nandy, 

· · Pleader; Kli~lna. 



PART II. 

· .. How the All-Bengal Muktears' 
co·nference Originated . 

. .-...o ••111!1• '04&9 

COPY OF' THE PkOGEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OFTijE EXECUTIVE 
EOMMITTEE OF THE KHULNA MUKTEARS' ASSOCIATION HELD · 

ON THE 17TH. FEBRUARY 1913, AT THE ASSOCIATION HAll. 

Pres·ent. 
Bab~o~ Ras Viha'ri. Sen. 

,, Bimalananda Sen. 
,. . Sarada Charan Bhattacharjee. 
,. Ambika Charaf! · Ghosh. 
,. Jnanendra Nath Majumdar. 
,, Prasanua .1\umar Mitra. 
,. Jagadis Chandra Bjswas. 

Munshi Uzirali Shaikh. 

Babu. Ambika Cha.ran Ghosh oe ele<;ted as Chairman ... 

; I. · It being desirable to start a movement for the im
prov.ement or the status of the present day 1\fuktears within the 
Presidency · o( . Bengal, it is unanimously resolved that this 
meeting is of opinion' that the Secreta~ies of Muktears' Asso. 

,_ciations of all the Districts and Sub-Divisions of Bengal be 
requt>sted to send in their respective representath·es to Khulna 
at a Conference to be held on the 22nd. and 23rd. March 1913 
to consider the necessity o( holding an 11 Ail~Bt!ngal Muktears' 
Conference," and to' find out means of raising ntcessary funds 
for the ru;therence o( the abo\'e object and also to consider tht: 
steps to be and already taken tJwards it. 
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II. R(~solvcJ further that this' metting is of opinion that 
the reprt'sentatives to be st>nt from different places 1wouJd be 
provided with free boarding and lodging. · · 

Ill. Resolved further that the secretaries of different 
1\tuktears' Associations be requested to commw1ic;.ate with the 
undersigned on or before the 28th. February 1913, the number,.' 
names, and caste of the representatives they intend to send. 

IV. Re.solved further that the Secrt!tary of this. As!)OCi&t~ 
tion be requsted to call an extraordinary generrtl ~eeting o£ 
the mtmbers of this association to decide the matter finiilly. 

• • ,. ' • • j 

COPY OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE EXTRA·0RDrNARY GENERAl MEET~ 
lNG OF THE MEMBERS OF THE KHULNA MUKTEARS •. ASSOGIATION 

HELD ON THE 22ND. FEBRUARY 1913; AT THE 
. . ASSOCIATION HALL. , . . 

.. Vresen t.· 

Babu Godadhar Ghosh.' Babu Ambica Charan Ghosh . 
., Ras Vihari Sen, , Sarada Charan BhaUacharji. 
, Jagadis Chandra Biswas. " · lndu Bhusan Ghosh . 
. , J~nardhan Ghosh.. , Ram Lal Mukherjee. 
, Hemanta Kumar G~osh. !'- ~a)ani K~.nt Chakr~~;utty •. 
11 Kumud Nath Kar. · " Amrita Lal Chakra\'artty. . 
.. Raj~ndra Lal Ghosh. , Haris Chandra Nandi. 
,, Bimalananda Sen. " Prasanna Kumar Mitra. 
,, Purna Chandra Ghosh. , Debi Prasanna Gupta. 
11 Jogendra Nath Chatterji , Durgabar Ghosh. . 
, Haris Chandra Sen. Mun~hi Nazamal Haque.·. 
, Akshoy Kumar Dutt. " Uzirali Shaikh. 
,, 1\Ia!lmatha Nath Bose: _6abu Nabin Chandra Majumdar. 
,, Jnanendr.t Nath Majumdar. . · 



Babu Godadhar Ghosh be elected Chairman of this mt>ding. 

t R~soh·ed that this mee·ting is of opinion that a Con.· 
ferencc of the Muktears of All-Bengal be calfed at Khulna 
during the ensuing. Easter holidays as was res<)lved by the 
Executive C01nmittee in its meeting held on t~e t jlh. February 
last, as such a conference would conduce to the welfare of the 
1\luktear community and will unite them together, and consider
ing the disabilities that the 1\luktears are labouring under at 
present, it is nl)w high time that they should congregate them. 
selves in a confen:nce to discuss them and to work together for 
the amdt~oration of those grievance:Y. 

II. Resofved further that this being a vet-y great :-~nd 

onerous task to convene such a Conftrence, it is desirable that 
5ympathy and co-operation of the Muktears of the sub-di\'isions 
of Bagerhat and Satkhira be S<'ught for as without such sym
pathy and co-op~ration no succt'SS can be hoped for. 

Ill. That a copy of the above resolutions be sent to 
each of the Secretaries of the Bagerhat and Satkhira MukteJrs, 
A"sociations and they be requested to come to 1\hulna to confer 
\\'ith the members there and to form a Reception Committee. -

PROCEEDINGS 0? THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF 
THE MUKTEARS' ASSOCIATIONS OF KHULNA ANDJTHE SUB· 

DIVISIONS OF BAI}ERHAT & SATKHIRA FOR THE l'URPOSE 
OF FORMING THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE. HELD ON 

2nd. MARCH. I9I3. 

nuoluttons. 
I. Resolve•.! that Babu Abani l\Iuhan Ray of Bagerhat 

Le \'Otcd to the chair. 

II. Resohd tb;,tthis metting cc•mcy the~r ht'arty thanks 

to ll~.·n'~le B.1bJ S~n.:u.J:-a :\:.:~th Bvm.:rj·e. Editt...·r of ·Dc:ng;.dLt' 
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and Oahu Moti l.al Ghosh, Editor of ~Amrita B~zar P~trika' for 
their \'ery kind, .sym~athetic and just comni(!nt~ ··.in ~heir Edit.o~ 
rial columns about the grievances oJ the Mtiktears and for. tl;e;it 
kind encouragement for the l'roposed ,"An·~Bengal Mpktears' 
Conference" to be held at Khulna. - . · · 

111. Resoh·ed th.al a Reception Committee for t~e '~All~ 
Bengal Muktears' · Conference" bt- formed ftom <a~ong the 
member!· of. the' 1\f uktears' Associations of tire three Sub-dh:i .. 
. sions· of this District~ : · . . . . 

. IV. ·.Resolved that the following gentlemen be· elected as 
merr.bers of the Reception Committee with· pO\~ers to add to 
'their numbe~ ~~ .~ · . : 

1. Babu Tarak Nath Mukherjee, 
2. · . ., Charu Chandr:1; Chatterjee, 
~· , \ R·akhai Das Bose, , 
4· ,. . Ram Lal Mukherjee, 

' S· · 1\hinshi Atiker Rahkm~n Khan,· 
6. .Kazi Saifuddin Ahmed, 
7· .. 1\lunshi: NawabuddiQ. Ahmed, 
8. Babu Deni Lal Dutt,· 
9· u · Radha Charan . Mukherjee, . 

to. ,. Abani Mohan Rai Choud.hury, 
11.' .u :Gadadhor ·Ghosh.: ' 
12. ,. · Ambika. Ch:uan ·.Ghosh, 
13. .~ ,, : Heinanta · Kumar ·Ghosh,: 
14. ., ·: .Debendra Nath· Ghosh, 
15. ., Jnanendra Nath Majumder, 
16. , Jagadis .Chan~ra Biswa~, . 
17. Munshi Utirali Shaik, · '· · 
18. , · Nazamal Haqtte, 
19. Babu Ram Lal Mukherjee,: 
20. ,. Daiba Chandra Mukherjee, 
21. , J'riya Nath Sen, • 
22. ., Harish Chandra. Nandi, 

'I ' . . 
·satkhira.· 

po .. 
Do. · 

·'·Do. 
Do~: 

Bagernat • . .. 

:Do .. · 
.Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

·I\hulna. 
··no. :r 
Do·;·· 
Do. 

'Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do." 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
De. 
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2J. Babu Ras Vih~ri Sen, Khulna. 

2-J. j I Sarada Charan Bhattacha~et>, Do. 
(~ .. ,, Bimalananda Sen, Do. 
26. . , Prosanna Kumar Mitra, Do. 

27. II lndu Bhusan Ghosh, Do. 

V. · Resolved that Babu Ras VihMi Sen of Khulna be 
elected as Chairman of the Reception Committee. 

. . 

VI. Rosolved that ·Babu Bimalananda· Sen of lUmina. 
be elected as General Secretary of the Reception Com
mittee. 

VII. Re$olved that Babu Hemanta Kumar Ghosh of 
l{hulna be ·elected as Assi~ttant Secretary of the said Com
·mittee. 

VIII. Resolved that Babu Ras Vihari Sen and Babu 
J nanendra Nath Majumdar of Khulna be elected as .Treasurer 
and Accountant respectively of the Reception Committee . 

. • IX. Resolved that Babus Ambika Charan Ghosh, Pro· 
sanna Kumar Mitra and Sarada Charan l3hattacharjee of 
Khulna be elected as General Superintendents of the Reception 
Committee. 

X. Resoh·ed that Babu · Gadadhor Ghosh of Khulna, 
Kazi Sairuddin Ahmed of Bagerhat and Babu Tarak Nath 
Mukherjee of Satkhira be appointed as Special Officers to look 
to ~he comforts and conreniences of the delegates during the 
Conference. 

XI. Resoh·e4 that one-third of the members of the Re· 
ctption Committee should always form a quorum. -
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. 'FROCEEDUlGS OF. TliE FIRST MEETING OF THE ·RECEPTION , 
COM1HTTEE HELD ON; THE 4.th. MARCH, 1913}· .. 
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I. Re~olved :-That as majority of the districts voted 
lor Ali pore from where· the Presid~nt . should b~ t:l~~ted,. let a 
~elegraphi~ tl\essage ·be sent. t~ the Secretary, of the. Alipu_r 
l\hktears' Baf to elect one and wire his name immediately. . . . . 

· II. R~solved that the name of Babu lndu Bhusan.Ghosh 
·of I{h'ulna be added to the list' of the members of the Recept~on. 
Committee. l\ 

Ill. Resol\"ed :-That a copy of the proceedings. of this 
meeting be sent to the Secretaries ·of the ~Iuktears' Bar of ea~h 
of the two Sub-divisions. · · 

.......,._ .. 

AII·Qe~gal Muktears' C~nference. 
: .. . . ~ . 

' 
KHULNlt. 

1913 .. 

-
. 

The Al1-B~ngal Muktears' Conference met in. the local 
Coronation Halt of Khulna on the· 22nd. and 23rd. of March 
last. About two hundred Delegates from almost all the District 
head quarters and subdivisions of Bengal attended it . . . 

Precisely at 2 P. M. on the 22nd. March, the Delega~e~ 
assembled in the big Hall and Ba.bu Ras Vihari Sen, Chairman 
of the Reception Committee in welcoming· .the Delegates read 
his address. Babu Bhuban Mohan· Chatterjee' of, the ·Alipur 
Muktea.rs' Association was then duly proposed aniseconded as 

G 
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Pre~ident of the ·conference. Babu Bhub•m Mohan Chatterjee 
after taking his seat rose and read his address. Some of the 
Delegates ()resent then addressed the gathering afte-r which 
it dispersed at 5 P. M. 

The subject Committee sat at 6 P. M. on this dav and its 
discussio~s continued till 10 P. M. On the 23rd. M;rch, the 
Conft!rence met punctualty at t P. 111. Seven resolutions were 
then unanimously carried after being duly proposed, second
~ and support~d~ . 

THE 

All-Bengal ~luktears' Conference, 
KRULN1\, 

1913 

Speech of !abu la.s V"lhari Sen ltuktear of lthulna and Chairman of the 
leception Committee, delivere! en the 22nd. March, 1Sl3. 

BROTHER DELEGATES, . 

Oa behalf of the members of the Reception Committee, I 
~e' to accord you a most cordial and sincere welcome to our.city. 

This conference is uniqae 'in the annals" of Bengal, nay, t 
tnay say it is unique in India. Ne\·er before did any section of 
the Legal Practitioners meet in confertmce to discuss measures 
likely to tend to the good of their community and to promote 
that !ense of co-operation amongst themseh·es which is the 
passport to sucress. 
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· While you have met here. on this . historic occasioq, we are
afraid that the reception which we will be able to accord yo(t 

and the ho~pitality which we shall offer you. rriay be wholly in· 
adequate to you in ycur position of life. No one is more· con
scious of our shortcomings than myself. But although we are 
poor in ~urse,. we are rich in heart and bold in spirits. · That ·is 

_the main and inspiring fountain which has emboldened us to 
extend to you the invitati~n which the Reception Committee .. so· 
proudly did •. 

Khulna is the youngest District in poiitt~ of age in the. 
who}~ C'{ Bengal. The fact that you have. accepted our invita. 
tion shows tha't you are ready. to show that forgiveness and for. 
bearance which a younger brother generally expects in his elder . 
brothers. Conscious of this generosity and fraternal feelings· in 
you ~II, the Reception Committee hope "that y~u will be pleased 
to overlook our shortcomings, forgive our rashness and .condone 
our faults. · \Ve do· lervently hope that you brother delegates · 
will look not to the fotm of the reception but to the spirit there-' 
of-a reception which is warm and genuine,· cordial and spon-: 
taneous and which though not voluble and emotional, is all the 
same. real and natural. 

\Ve ha\'e no territorial magnates here in Khufna.. Almost. 
all our Ztminders are absentees, so that ours is a. democracy~: 
poor but noble. And it i~ in the ·ver}~ iitness of things that ynu. 
ha\'e. chosc::n· this town .as the place(J'Ofyour first Conference.~ 

But. it has yet to be seen that the inhab'it~ls '0( this small town: 
are fit to di.:-charge the ,·ery. onerous dul~ that )\ave been 
placed upon them. In' this world of imperfections and,Df com."· 
J.l!~x considerations, duty does not always fall ont~~ fittest' 
shou~ders. In initiating thi.i m()vement we have · t.aken. upon: 
our selves a task which with the help ot your good 'Wi~es ;edt· 

the singleness and unselfishness of our. purpose, we hope. ~ 
carry to a noble and successful termination. It is to yo')t'·in;.: 
dulgcnct:, til ye'ur kindness and your sympathy lhat coricerf.,4, 
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action is only possible; which ":ill, I do fervently hope, lead us 
to a triumphant victory 

The members of your profession here have for a long time 
been attempting to interest and educate public opinion regard
ing their status and they are actually very proud that their 
efforts ~ave ·met with this responsiveness. Brother Deleg:ttes, 
the objects of the Conference are all. well known to you and· 
they will I hope, be fully treated in the speech of your President. 
Suffice it to outline here that no selfish motives have actuated 
us in holding this Conference. "The profession of law has al
ways been regarded as learned ahd this profe~sion," says Burke, 
"is the noblest of profession"!,'' and we belong :to that profession, 
and so it is only natural that our motives can_ be in no way 
selfish. 

The Hon'ble Babu Surendra N atlr Banerji in his Presi· 
dential. speech of the· eleventh Indian National Congress at' 
Poona referring to the propo!\al to invest Judges and Com-· 
missioners with the power to remove a Pleader or a Revenue· 
Agent, said : -

'·The question in not one that l?erely concerns lawyers. 
It has one important public bearing. The public are quite as 

interested as the lawyers. The independence of the muffisil· 
Bar is a matter of public concern. To imperil their indep~n· 

lienee is to aim a blow at the beginnings of national life, and to· 
sap the springs of constitutional agitation. The Bar constitutes 
the pillar of our public movemenls. . . ·~ . 
\Vith sttch a law as this, they dare not take part i11 public move .. 
ment$, ~specially of a political character, which tuight f!xpose 
them to. the displeasure of the local' officials. It would be «l 

public misfortune, it would throw b1ck the cause of rdorm if a· 
law were passed which would inttrfere \'iith the indepctideilcc · 
ll( such a usdul body of men:" 
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If what the Hon'ble Mr.· Banerjee said is true, is rior the 
existing law restraining the. powers ·of the M ukt~ars dciuhlf 
mischievous and a menace to the life and liberty of His Mttjrs·"' 
ty's subjects ? Our duty- is to help in the administration qf 
jm:tice and it is· this sense of duty which has . inspirt:!d us to 
meet. here and deliberate hO\y best we can help that . administra-· 
tion of justice for which alone the profession of law exist~. 

Gentlemen, in inviting you in this small towi1 of ours, we 
have this supreme satisfaction that we are not labouring under 
any extraneous disadvantages. The local officials have shown 
us great sympt~thy and have helpecl us in all possible ways that 
lie in their power wiLhout transgressing official rule!1\ and canon's.~ 
We have here a Distri..:t Magistrate, whose sympa1hY for .the:· 
people and devotion to their well being · httve endeared him ut\i .. ' 
formly to all. This beautiful hall in which we have :issembted 1 

is under t)le· direct control of our District Magistrate; and O()' 

sooner did we approach him than he readily accorded permission' 
for the use of this hall. · But for the kind loan of this hall the· 
members of the Receytion Committee woulcl have found it· 
extremely difficult to find a location for this big asst!mbly within 
the very limited time at their- disposal. Our' sincerest thanks: 
are,. therefore, due to Mr. S. G. Hart, our popular District' 
Magistrate. It behoves me .to say that but (9r the kind co-

. operation of the district authorities, our failures and short com• · 
ings would have been more numerous and glarini. Our District 
Magistrate am\ our S. D. 0. Babu Monn;ohan c11~k~rbartty 
are. both men· of culture and refinement, of scholarship a;1d: 
urbanity and the anxiety which they have shewn for the succt:ss · 
of this movement is only naturaL· 

\. 

· Brother Ddegates; those of you, who have the misforto.ne= 
to work under unsympathetic superiors, will·all the rriore keenly 
feel the contrast .. Let not ·this feeling be ·one of en~y or jealo. i 
usy. Pray, that· every. District .Officer in Bengal may be ·of the' 
!)tilmp of S. G. Hart E~q., B. A; I. <!. s, 
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It has been very wel1 . said that one stroke of nature 

maketh the whole world akin ; i::; it any wonder that one stroke 
of the pen would make the whole body of :\Iuktears akin? Out 
of evil cometh good. Urother Delegates, although we ha,·e 
be~Jn for a long time venttlating our grievances in the public 
pres~, the idea"of some sort of concerted action would not have 
arisen if the memorable circulr~r of the Berhampur Magistrate 
had not been issued. That circular has been an Eyeopener and 
it is high time that we should exa~1ine our position and ·devise 
some measures for the amelit>ration of our condition. The time 
has cotle when \\'.! mmt not allow ourselves to sleep over our 
rights. We must arise, awake and be up and doing. The l::nv 
of nature is one and uniform. There· .cr~n be no stagnation. 
Either proceed or retard. Progress or retrogression is the uni. 
versal law. One must alway5 proceed onwr~rd. Sit still, and 
,.llow others to pass you, you will be ldt bthind, but the others 
will go ahead. \V oe be to him who forgets this golden rule of 
progress. Always move with progressi\'e forces of niiture if 
you want to assist yourself. Do'nt allow yourself to be relegat. 
ed to a backward position simply· throl!gh inaction. The strug. 
gle for existence lt:...s been hard at all times. It is bt::coming 
harclt:r ;md harder s: ill. The ultimate result is the survival of 
the fittest. , 1£ you c<m't prove your fitness for the situation, 
there is inglorious extinction awaiting: you. That is surely 
· ine\·itable. 

Brother Deleg~tt~:-. I h:we already told you th<~t ·we here 
in Khulna ha\'e no bi.:.!' landlords or princely merchants. Ours 
is essentially an agricultural district, and the main body of our 
population here an~ «tgriculturist, who lire irom hand to mouth. 
Thry ha\'e no accu:mdatnl wealth to fall back upon in times(,( 
necessity; they eke o11t th~ir bare necessities of life by e;1ch 
day's hard toil and these art by far the largest population of the 
litigating public. If perch.mce any member of this poor commu
nity have the necessity ei~her to prosecute or ddt:nd in a Crimr
rui Cci;)C wh~l arc.: they -likdy to du ~ 
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He'p lo be of any rea! use must be adequate and cert~:n. 
Help which is lac kin~ in these two esse:~tial qualiflcations ·is 
treacherous ; it injures both t11e would·be-gi\·er and the would· 
be-taker. It is no use if it is not available to the distressed in 
limes . of distress. On the cont.rary it creats suspicion in the . 
public mind. It affords no rt-lid to the a~ictf'd, ·but it impairs 
the reputation of the· other wh.o happens to have profe~sed his 
intention to hdp. 

· · Adequate is a relath·e term. \Vhat is adequate in the 
case of one rna y be quite inadequate in ~ ~e ~ase of others, 
. f!lncl may perchance be more than adequate 1n the case of many. 

The High Court is the Supreme Court for the adminis~ra• 
lion of }ustice ; and this highest court in the land has laid 
down certain rules defini•~g the educational syllabus of the vario· 
us grades of the legal profession. The· High Court has thus 
laid down what are the adequate legal qualifications ~ecessary 

for each _and e\'ery particular grade of lawyers. 

Brother Ddegates, you all know that in the early days of 
the English administration of India, when every thing "·as in 
the rudimentary state of existence, any certifil·ate frorn a J~dge 
or a Magistrate was regarded as a suffici~nt ·passport for_ a . 
Muktear. The possession of such a certificate ~·as i~ th.ose 
golden times conclusive eyidence of the ability of the holder 
thereof i and in that peculiar state of society such qualification / 
was regardt!d as adequate lor helping the administratio.n ·of 
Justice. · · · 

. · Society consists of conglomeration of individuals of all 
possible shades of opinion, education, culture and wealth. · " ' . 

In ·the early .days .~f our Judicial S)'stem tp demacd a 
better qualificatio11 aad better trait1ing would have beert to .deny 
justice altog~tf1er. 



Brolhn Delt:gates, you are all .aware lhat Sec. 4 (r) cf 
the Criminal Procedure Code is the weapon which an obstruc. 
tiv~ and despotic muffisil ~l"'gistrate sometimfs would use to 
WrP-ak his private \'engeance upon a ~Iuktear who might .hare 
of'fended him in his pri\'ate or official capacity. I have delibe. 

· rately used tlre word private Vt'ngeance. A Mukt""ar has the 
same duties to· perform with. respect to a Criminal case which a 
Vakil has got to do if he alone were employed. The duties of 
both are to file petitions, examine and cross-examine witnesses, 
to offer arguments, and to expound the law. Both sets of hl\\·· 
yers do these things according to the.ir own light and each tries 
to do his duty to the best of his ability. Now if any Muktear 
in the discharge of his professional duties in any Criminal case 
before any court misbehavt!s himself there are the Evidence Act 
nnd the Procedure Code wh.ich the Magistrate may readily 
apply just as he may do in the case of a lawyer be1onging to a 
higher grade. ln addition to these safeguards provided br the 
Evidence Act and the Procedure Code the disciplinary powers 
of the Courts are .comprehensive enough. 

The rt~straint upon the powers of Muktears found i1l 

section 4 (r) was first introduced by the Code of 18i2. 13ut 
during this long space of more than 40 yearsr there have been 
very great changes in the qualifications required of M uktears. 
But unfortunately though a higher standard of qualifications is 
required of M uktears now and they are required to pass a very 
stiff examination, there has been no statutory enactment repeal· 
ing the rttstr~int originally passed. \Ve thus ha\·e a very strong 
case to present to the Government, the High . Court 
and the public. \Ve have justice on our side, and we may 
fairly claim the sympathies of·the public in our struggles and 
endeavours. If we persevere, we are bound to win. 

Brother Delegates, the statutory disqualification of the 
Muktears-attracted the attention of the High Cou.rt at a very 
early date. Recognising the miscl1ief which a f(equent exerciie 
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<>f the· discretionary pnwers by the sub<:trdinate. ·muffisn Magis· 
trate~ might cause. the Hon1blt' Hi6h Court by thei.r circular 
letter, dated 291 h. August 187o, expressed the hope that the 
provisions of the law on this point would be seldom invoked. 
to aiJ. ~. 

·. 
The High Court said "The terms o£ Sec!ion 34o. C. P. C. 

do n~·t warrant· any generat rule for the exclusion of Muktears 
in all cases, but only allow a discretion in each case as it 
arises. Magistrates are expected not to deprive parties ·of the 
legal aid, which they can obtain at a moderate cost, by the in~ 
discriminate exclusion of persons who are invested by Jaw 
with a distinct professional status in Criminaf trials." . . 

This memorable Circular tett~r conceived in true judicia~ 
spirit is the great charter of our rights. This circular . recog~ ~ 
nises the fact that the 1\fuktears have a distinct prof~ssional 

status, and. also recognises the necessity of the existence of a 

body of professional men whose legal aid is obtainable at a 
moderate cost. . \ 

Brother Delegates, ~ have :llready told you· that the ter~ 
adequate is only a · relafive one. · It is _the Jot of a few to: be 
possessed of sufficient weallh to command the se~ivces of the 
best men in any profession: The circular lc~ter. o£ the· High · 
Court only embodir.s this g~neral ,rule of_ conduct and poes in 
no uncertain language recognise the valuable services· rendered 
to the cause of administration of ·justice by the Muktears. · ' 

But ,unfortunately, to· err is after all ~ty human: It is. 
therefore, not at all strange that the possession of such deSp():o 
tic and absolute powers has sometimes the mischievous effect 
of demoralising the muffisil Judiciary. ,This . matter h~s more 
than once been the subject of Judicial.inquiry before. the ·High 
Courts and those august tribunals have in each case upheld 
the cause of the true administration of justice, by vindicating 

H 
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the rights an,i privileges of the Muktears. In th<• we'1-known 
1\lymensing case where the Sessions Judge refused to entertain 
an appeal, because it was preferred through a Muktear, the 
High Court had to re\·ise the orders of the Sessions Judgt and 
order~d him to entertain the appeal and proceed according to 
law. The Hon'ble Judges proceeded to observe as follows ::__ 

''It would rarefy be a· wise discretion on the part of a 
Sessions Judge or a Magistrate to refuse permission to a Muk
tea? appearing for the defence. A Sessions Judge or a Magi~
trate must decide in each case whether he will permit a Muk
tear ·to appear.'' 

The. Bombay High Court went a little further and held 
that an applicant in a criminal case has the right to appear 
and be hl'ard by a M uktear. 

Before proceeding to discuss this matter further, I wotiltl 
nnly like to draw your attention whether the terms of the crrti
ficate granted to a !\fuktear under the. Legal Practitioners' Act 
of 1872 are' n'Jt sufficiently broad to render nugatory the res
traint placed upon the: Mukt;Jars' right of audience in all Crimi
nal cases. A Muktear's certificate in general terms authorises 
·him to appear and practise in aiJ Criminal Courts subordinate to 
the High Court. Does not this by implication clothe the certi
ficate-holder with the requisite permission contemplated by 
Section 4 (r)? I 

To return to the matter. Even such judicial pronounce
ments of the highest tribunals in the land couched in no un
-mistakable language have failed to induce some erratic l\Iagis. 
trates to use the discretion vested in them in a proper manner. 
They fail to understand that like a11 other discretionary matters 
the discretion to be exercised in such matters is not 
arbitrary or capricious, dependent upon the mere pl~!asure of 
the Judge, but it is sound and judicious. 
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Instead of caprice we want certainty. VVe want to know 

our precise position, our powers, privileges and duties. 

The words "With the permission of the court" in. Section· 
·4 (r) run as follows:-

"Pleader used with reference to :my proceeding in anr 
court m~ans a Pleader authorised under_ any law for the time 
being in fore to practise i.n· such courts, and includes (1) an ··;_\d .. 
vocate, a Vakil and :tn Attorney of a High Court so authorised 
and ( 2) any M uktear or other ·person appointed with the permi• 
.ssion of the court to act in such pr~ceeding."-These words are · 
a halt.er round our necks. . They · have proved a ·stumbling block 
in our forward march. They have been· a dead-weight attac~ed· 
to us all these years. And all these year~ we have unnecessari· 
ly borne it The question is wht:ther the history of the Muk .. 
tears justifies the retention in the statute book of this proviso · 
in the definition of the Muktears' rights. · The further question 
also arises that if inspite of the pronounced opinions of the 
Hon'ble High Court, a Magistrate like ·Mr. ·Hamilton of Ber.i 
hampur can efft"ctively deprive the whole body of :Muktears lrr 

·the whole District of the right to appear in and tonduct crimr;. 
i1al cases in his court and in the court of the sut;;dinate Magis
trates, the time has ~ot come ·when the administrative -and the 
judicial orders o£ the High Court should be chang~d into. statute . 
law and once for all set at rest this ·\'exed question. Are we 
quietly to ·submit to such magisterial whims ? Or need we 
~,·ery time approach the Divisional Commissioner or a:ny o1 her 
high placed official and seek his goo<l offices._ for his kiud inter. 
vt:ntion, and to eat the humble pie if necessary ? Such tempo .. 
rary makeshifts, t!\'en if they succeed in restoring the· normal 
condition of things, do not succeed in restoring permanently, the 
good feelings between the Bench and the Bar: · These are ephe
meral remedies and not a permanent ai1d radical cure. 'The 
wound heals up superficially, but the s~~e remains hidden undeJ 
the skin, re.1d )' to manift::~ it!df at the ~malle:it scratch. 
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Brother Delegates, you must hare re Hi the wise counsel::; 
of the veteran Editor of the '' Beng dee". He says :-··It is not 
eno1.1gh that the_ grievances of the l\luktears of a particular 
district should be removed through the intervention of the Divi
sional Commi:isioner. So long as the discretion is vested in 
Magistrates to permit the Muktears to perform certain functions 
or not as they please, grievances· of this kind there must occa
sionally Le·. Wh_at is necessary is to change the knv itself, and 
to place the functions which.the Muktears now exer~ise as a 
inatter of general usage upon a statutory ·basis." This is exactly 
what we wa.nt. We want a statutory recogr.ition of our powers, 
whatever they may be. Let this haziness, this suspicion or ours 
as regards our own rights be for once dispelled. Don't Itt us 
depend upon' the sweet.will of the 1\tagistralf, Doth superior and 
subordinate, stipendary ot honorary. An absolute power to 
restrain any ~JuktP.ar vested in the Magistrates would deal 
a heavy blow at the independence of the moffisil .'Md tear 13ar. 
The Muktears dare not hurt the susceptibiiities of the Magis. 
trates. They dare not show excrss of zeal in ;my case in which 
lo~al official opinion may ·have been elicited again~t thttr cl)enl. 
The clitnt will suffer. 

Unfortunately this exercise (If power is not afWJ)'S subject 
to revision by any appe~J. Even if there is the right of appeal 
sometime, it is one thing to Cl)lltest to try tc' prev~nt a wrong 
being committed, and quite a different thing t<> seek to upset a 
·verdict and that often when the mischid bas already been done. 

· The Criminal Prol:edure Code will soon come under rtvi. 
sion. We pray that our right to appear before the Criminal 
Courts which we now practically enjoy will be definit<.:ly rt::cPg· 
nizcd and its permissive character done away with. 

It will be a matter of the greatest dis.1ppointment if durin;.{ 
the· forthcoming re,·ision of the Cri111inal Procedi.m; Cc1Jt~ the 
propo:,~:J Ol.!'llt:ndal';;ut do::-~ not find a pla.cc. lt will be re;:.;arJcd 
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as the withdraw at of a conccs·;ion which ~he High· Court ·«Mlibe-
rately mad~: in our favour. · I 

. Sir Douglas Straight who was an eminent Judge· of rtie
AIIahabad High Court, and . who was pt:rhaps even better 
known i!l EngTand tha•l in India and who wa.~ a jo~malist of the 
highest distinction, {)nee wwte :-

"I am· firmly convinced· of one tl1ing and it is this, that 
while innovations and changes there should be,gr:adually ;~nd 

cautiously introduced, a_ concession once made should r1ever be 
withdrawn, except for reasons of the most paramounL a~d pres
sing emergency .n 

Now Brother Delegates, is it so much of a concession that 
we really contend for? .IS it not a malter of right that we c-an 
legitimately demand? Are we not by' our education, integri&, 
and honesty able duly to discharge the functions and duties 
'which can be justly demanded ·or' a body of men clothr.d with the 
powers and privil-eges that we contend for and· that sh?uld be 
'ours ? As the Editor of the 11 Ben galee". was pleased to obseT\'e 
11The Muktears are an educated body of men They are al.l Ull·· 

der-graduates. They have to pass a stiff legal Examination in 
which they must ohtain 66 per cent of the marks awarded, Lllld 
on the whole they are a body who command public. confidence. 
Their status should be app-roximated to thtir qtwlificatiuns. 

t 
There are undoubtedly ~orne who will cavil. at our at· 

~empts for reform and progress. Every good cause has had its 
Cots. There may not be wanting some men ready with reasons 
to disparage our cause and efforts. It would be absurd .to 
suppose tl1at these st::){·styled critics and friends would not find 
a plausible case in support of their assertions B~t the •'ques
tion to my mind is not as much whether the refo~m · should be 
postponed as wh~ther the. mischie"E.likely to result from the 
continued operation of the High ~our_t circu,lar pronnsses. to be 
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so great .ras t(} make it imper<ltive that :1ctiv,~ intervention in the 
cause of positive retwgression must be made. 

· Our5 h~~ been sonwtim ... s a much malinged body. But 
here ;.tlso no 'definite accusation has ever been brought agrtins't 
us. These accusations have been Vi'lgue, uncertain and general. 
Our principal fault is, it is said, that we are not the posse:,sors 
of a rich heritage. But even if the educational qualifications of 
the Mukte:us of the early English period in Indian History were 

not sufficiently high, the standard of qu•tlificatiuns, however, 
have gradually been .. raised so much of late as to silence any 
criticism on this score. !\evertheless the l\Iukteiu:; of old Wl"re 
a body of hard-worked and thorough going men upon whose 
sagacity and integrity generations of the landed ari?tocracy had 
delighted to depend. There is black sheep in every fold and I do 
not know what body is free from them. But the law reports and 
the records of our l<~w courts do nQt furnish rmy sufficient proof 
to justify a wholesale condemnation of the whole body of M uk
tears.. Authentic reports do not show a large proportion of 
cases against Mukte<lrs for professional misconduct, than any 
other body of prof~"'ssional men. Such imaginary fualts and 
uncertain accusations are a convenient decoy to distract atten
tion and to defer th·~ day of reform. I do not wish to affirm 
that there is any ant;lgonism between 'the Muktears and any 
~ther body of professional Legal Practitioners. Both have tht·!r 
rt>spective spheres of actions and the duties and privileges of 
each need not clash. In this vast fidJ of legal work there is 
enough work and ampl•· room for those various grades of law. 
yers which nr,w exist. The drawbarks of one class have been 
greatly exaggerated a,.d w~ art: wanted to be put down becfluse 
1\'e are not born with a sih•er spoon in our mouth. There had 
'been sufficient experim~:nt, the stage of t'Xperiment has long 
ago passed away, and the fractitlcation of our efforts should no 
longer be delayed. 

. 
Gcntkmtn, 1 hare not yt.l said any thin,.g about our 
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powers in the Civil Courts. Here we are also ~lways tre:ttf'd 
as so many "Dumb driven cattle." The 1-iigh Court . Rules. 
hate restricted our powers. '•File", "tender" and 14presentation'' · 
are the terms about which much difficulty a~ises with the. M uk.a 
tears there. 

In this respect my h~mble submission is that more powt-rs 
sh~uld be givt>n to the Muktears pra<;tising in the Civil 'Courts 
by the Hon'ble High Court, and the powers prayed for· in this 
respect will be put into proper resolutions and disr:ussed here~' 
after. · 

Regarding the powers of the Revenue Agents there i!:\. one 
important fact which should attract the kind attention of the 
legislature.. When formerly re1it suits were tried by the Reve .. 
nue officers, Revenue Agents were authorised to conduct_ them 
viz.)P ·examine witnesses and forward arguments. But· Revenue 
Agents of the prEsent day, are not entitled to CO SO 'before the 
M unsiffs, and are thus deprived of that privilege. Under sec-

. tion to of the "Legal Practitioners' Act" only those whohave 

. been admitted as Revenue Agents before the first day of January 
188o, can plead a_nd act in suits under the Be_ngal Tenancy -Act 
·or under any other Act for th'e time being in force regulating the 
procedure in suits between landlords and their tenants and 
agents .. \Vho will deny that Reven11e Agents of the present 
day are more qualified than they were before a88o ? Yet they -

_ are deprived of this privilege. ' 

\Ve, therefore, desire the remo;al of .lll these curtail-· 
ments of our. powers. \Ve have great .faith in constitutional 
agitation and through constitutional agitation we mean ·to' gain 
the desired end .. If we only persevere,' a_uccess is sure to come i 
for ours is ntt unrighteous- cause. \Ve.don't work through aHy 
selfish moti\'es. \Ve may attain Jitt~ progress only during 'our 

•tife time. But that is no reason \\'hy we should despair._ .There 
is ground for hope in what the poet .says, · 
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''For 'freedom's battle oncP. hegun 
Though baffled oft, is evt>r won p 

O,ur duty lies J;lear before us to go on \Vith our work 
firmly and fearlessly but with moderation and above all with 
humanity. \V e all recog tise the fact that human progn~ss is 
.largely made up of action and re.-action, that the cause of :-e
form never moves forward in straight line, but that it oscillate~ 

like the pendulum of a clock. 

We, as the. pioneers of this movement, may attain little 
more than the satisfaction of upholding what is right and pro
testing again~t what is wrong. But succeeding generations will 
reap the fruits of our labours, and will cherish with .fond remem. 
brance the names of those who had the courage and the huma
nity, the singleness of purpose and the self-sacrificing devotion 
·to duty, to work for the benifit of posterity, inspite of calumny 
and persecution and great personal loss. I do not know whdher 
we are doomed to failure or destined to succeed, but the bles
sing which rests upon all high and honest endeavour will sun·ly 
·rest upon a mission imposed by duty, sanctified by patriotisrn 

· and guided by loyalty. 

\Vith these . lofty and inspiring words Mr. Pheroz~ha 
( now Sir ~herozsha) 1\letha welcomed the delegates to 
the Fifth Session of the Indian National ConP-'ress at 

.~ 

Bombay in ISS~. With these prophetic words of his I wel-
come you in this 'city and invite you to begin your deli· 
berations in right earnest. In the fullness of my heart I 
see as it were the glooming rays of hope looming in the 
.distant horizon. ( see in the younder sky the bright Sun
shine of suecess dispel the hazy and uncertain clouds of 
suspicion. Let not reverses dishearten you. 

••Work, work for the living present 
Heart \rithin and God over head.'' 
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No\V Brother Delegates, mv work is practically done. I . 
t.ha.nk you again most sincerely for tlw trouble you have taken in 
coming here. I thank you for the_ most. palie_!lt ~nd indulgent 
hearing which you have lent mf'. 

' 
I shall now call upon yon to proceed to the efection of 

your Preside~t who will by his wise counsel, sagacity and tact 
guide your deliberations. I pray for yo11r Sllccess: the u1tima~e 
success which will be yours through the ·grace of the Almightf. , 
L~t us in the nobl~ word~ of Cardinal Newman, pr:ay ~~ 

c•Lea.d kindly light, amid the encircling· gloom 
- Lead thou me on ! 

The night is dark and I am far from fiome 
Lead thou me on ! 

l{eep thou my· feet, I do not ask to see, 
The di~tant path, one step's enough for me." 

-

PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH. 

·Speech or :Sabu :Shuba.n Moha.n Chatterjee, Uuktea.r or Ali pur ad 
Presl!ent. of the A.U-:Seng3l Mukteara' Conference, clelivere! . : . . . 

on tha 22n!. lJ:a.rch, 1913.-

BROTHER DELEGATES AND FRIENDS, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the great 
honour you have d.one me by eJecting me tfie President -of this. 
the fir!'t All-Bengal ~luktears' Conference. I am aware of my 
unworthiness to fill the post. Great· as~ are its duties, higher 
art: the respo-nsibilities. There are many here assembled :who · 

1 
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~\'ould fill the clnir with credit to themselrt>s and ;Hlv;lnt:lge to 
you ;til But when your choi<.:e hao; fallen upon me I have no 
other nlternative than to accept it, howt>vcrmuch I feel diffidrnr~-' 

in acting as your spokesman. Your ·"\'Ote is a man<late which I 
must obey. My task difficult as it is will be made much easy 
by the active co-operation and help which I will receive from 
your hands, and the thought that at t.his age of life-when I am 
going down the v;~le of years-1 <~m about to be of some service 
to the profession to which I belong, will cheer me up to guide 
and control your deliberations with restraint ;md moderation. 

Gentlemen, we hare arrived at that critical timP in the 
life of our profession when e::~ch one and ::~11 of us should un1te 
and co-operate for the ttmelioration or our condition and the 
removal of the great grievnnces which are menacing us and are 
threatening to jeopardise our very existence. "We are fallen 
amongst evil days ::~nd evil tong\tPS with darknes~ and danger 
compassed round." Our rights are being threatened, our privile
ges are being curtailed, our honour and dignity <Ht> at st~ke. 

\Ve, who were appropriately described as 11poor men's counsf-1'' 
are sought to be improved out of existence by the whims t~nd 
c::~prices of the powers that be-without heeding that in our ruin 
will be con,UJnmated the ruin of that v<lst body of litigant public 
who are too poor to seek the help of the'legalluminaries of the 
other branches of the proft>ssion. At such a time as this yott . 
have not met a day too s~on to compare notes, to exchang~ 
greetings, to unite and concert measures for your ~afety ;tnd 

well-being ::tnd the well-being of those who depend upon 
your help for. remedying their wrongs and removal of their 
grievances. Gentlemen, I thank you all for coming down 
here without enjoying your well-earned holiday, at a great 
personal inconven~nce and trouble at this season of the 
year from far-off p·laces. All honour to those noLle souls 
at this city of Khulna who dreamed this· dre;lrn of uniting 
you all and then realised their dream. Our thanks, best 
and heartfdt thanks, to those patriotic being~ whose hearts bled 
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on rtaJit•g the distresses of their b_rothers in distant places 'an4 
who~summoncd us all to meet together to build the citadel of 
our future hope on the rock of unity, fraternitv a11d progre~s, 

May the All-Merciful God shower His blessings upon us and 
guide our dt:.liberations to a successful and triumphant . ter-. 
mination. 

Gentlemen, ten years ago who . ever thought ·that one 
brother ·in our profession would have taken the least care to 

know, far less to feE·l for what .another ~rother was ~oing elsei 
where. Our grievances were looked upon as individual or local 
griev~nces.· To-day, we are animated by one common purpose, 
one common aiyn, one common aspiration. We are resolved f() 

have our rights declared and our privileges secured, above aU 
to present one common u~ited front in the presence of the 
enemy. W11ether our rights are rnenaced at Berhampu;, Alipur, 
Rungpur, Camilla, Dacca or Chittagong, not to speak of the
many little Sub-Divisions and out of the way place~, we ·ar~ 
n:soh·ed so to ~nite, so to form one corporate body, that we 
wou.IJ make Cl)tnmon cause for the:: redress of common grievan
ces .• ·As .a step, a most important step, . in that direction WI! :trc 
resolved so to ha\'e our rights declared by statute that nothing 
would in future be relegated to the region of vague doubts and 
uncertainties, or fa\'ours and discretions, of whims~ bungling~ 
and sometimes . downright perversity : but of thai ·more here
after. 

Gt'ntlemen, the existence of the class known as Muktears 
is co-extensive with the rise of the class known .as the. Legal 
Profession in this country. In India as in England the legal 
profession OWt'J its genesis to energetic persons who· made it 
t htir .business lo appear and plead on behalf of the litigants .. The 
term l\luktear is of Persian origin ;md means an agent autho
rised to plead and act for anotl;er. That.crude system of plead
ing was the precursor of the present Canonical sys-tem. Froi;1 

tllt.! very begi11ning our pri_vileges wtrt widdy ~mprt::lu:r(~~.: . \~ . ..,_, 
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'\'e performed the double function of attorney :lnd :ld\·o
cate, though on a srnall scale and for a sm::tll remuneration. 
Originally, there was no examination either for l\fukteflrs or for 
Pleaders. During tlw administration of the E<lst India Compa
ny it was enacted by Act 1 of 1846 that any person might act 
as a Pleader when certifi~d by the Sadar Court to be of a good 
moral character and competent enough to act for his clients. 
As rega'rds 'the Muktears, they had to secure a certificate of a 
similar nature from the presiding officer of the Court in which 
he intended to practise as such. In the year 1865, a system 
of examination for Pleaders and Muktears was introduced. In 
those d.tys there were two grades .of Pleaders, the higher and 
the iower. The former had to attend a course of Taw lectures 
for two yl!ars in order tQ be qualified for the examination, 

whereas the l:~tter unlike the former, were not required to un
dergo this trai'ning in a cotfege •. The subject for examination 
in criminal laws were the same for Muktears and Pleaders of 
both the grades. Formerly a candidate fClr Muktearship or 
Pleadership examination of the second grade, was considered 
eligible if he had passed the Middle Vernacular or Minor Scho. 
larship Examination. After a few years it was made the ,-ule 
that no one who had not passed the ~ntrance Examination in 
the first or the second division would be allowed to appear at 
th.e second grade Pleadership Examination. In case of a can
didate for 1\luktearship Examination the standard was r:1ised to 
the passing of the Entrance Examination. Since 1898, the 
second grade Pleadership has been aboli:-;hed. The ~odes of 
Criminal Procedure Act XXV of 1861 <tnd Act X of 1872 did not 
contain any definitio;t of the term 11 Pieader." Act X of tSS·z, 
for the first time defines the word pleader thus :-"Pleader,'' 
used with reference to any proceeding in any Court, means a 
Pleader authorised under any law for the time being in force toli 
practise in such Court, and includes (•) an Advoc;tle, a Vakil 
and an .\ttorncy of a High Court so authorised, and (2) any 
1\lukkar or other p··rson appointed wilh tht: pdmis:;ion of the 

Collrt to aLt in ~uLh procct:Jing. 
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Thus, Gentlemen, you wo~ld see hy this Jefiniti~n a Mu~:; 

tear is classed with "ot~er person" who requires- pe~nis~ioo of 
the Court to appear and act. He is no. better than other.pei'~ 
sons depending upon the mercy of the Cou1t for the s~ke of 
permission. If this be the mea~in.g of the secti~n then is it 
proper on the part of the ~uthorities t~ require.lfle 1\Juktears to 
pore over their books consuming night oil in o~d~·r 'to pass I ~e 
ordeal of an examination as stiff as the 'other law rj[aminations ; 
'is it good policy to require the.m t~, ~enew ·their ·licenses, e\·ery 
ytar, to pay trade licenses just as the. members. of the othet 
bra~ches of the profession hare tc, ·pay. ·tam· ha.ppy to 'say 
gtutfemcn~that the 1\fuktears' IJar "o~·-a-d;;};s ·are in noway irr .. 
ferior to Pfeade~s' B~r. They' arenow · fitTed. with men,· ~ho iri. 
the field of cross-e~alnination ·and other req~ir~~ents · ;equ.isit~ 
for the· discharge of duties. to.wards clients, can. ·hold :their ~wri 
against the membe~s of the othtr branch of tl~e 'pioff~sion. '\Ve> 
hav~ to re~d the same books,- keep 66 per ·cent., ·marks- to' pass 
the examination-and therr when we want to practise w~uld it 
lie in th~ mouth of the authorities to say that Y?U a.re .de-pendent 
upon our sweet will and pleasure whether you would be permitted 
ro appear in Courts or not-you must" regularly pay your lkens
es and taxes and fatten the exchequer and' we would allow you 
Qr not to enjoy the rights which theoretically every citizen pos· 
sesses buL which the Indian Beaurocracy as your best friend 
and protector would see as occasion arises whethe:r you· would 
he allowed to enjoy- or not. Gentlemen, was it ev~r the inten
tion of the Indian Legislature and the learned judges\,ho ad~ 
minister the law, that the Muktears should have such a preca~ 
rious existence-that the "sword of Damocles" should ever 'be 
hanging over their. heads that if there be Hamiltons over all the· 
clistricts of Bt"nga1, one fine morning they would find their occu. 
pation gone, their fieiJ of activity closed, .the Courts shut 
against them and they wo~ld go forth into the world to swell the 
ranks of the discontent, for, after all,. all discontent grows from 
('conornic causes. Such was nev~r t~e intention. of the Legis. 
l<tturc neither does the trend of judicial decisions1 ·dis dose;: any 



s~ch .sinis.tf'r meaning. In the draft code, which afterw;.mls be. 
came Act V of 1898, it w;ts riglitfy :md judiciou:;ly put that the 
wor~ 'Pleader·, indudes 1\fuktear without any,restriction or qua.· 
Tifyingdause .. 'rhe Hon'ble Mr. Chalmers, in presenting it ob
served .t.hat th<t ~ode was ad ministered by busy men :111d. e\'ery. 
thing t;hat. would. help them to make their task, in mastering 
the law, .a~ light .as possible, should JlOt be left undone. To-

1 our misfori~;~e as grave as unaccountable-the resen·ation was 

subs~quently. ,in~roduced. Hut. in actual operation what do we 
6nd .. \V.;ts, thf; rese.rvation:-the permission spoken of-in ac
tuaJ practice ever: hsistecl upon ? . No doubt some overzealous 
offlcer sometimes insist.":d" )lporr it. In ·a very few cases such 
pern~ission was ~rbit~arily·,.~dused. And the highest Court iri 
t.h~ lan~. -th~ High C9urt~;.those great b~fworks of our right~ 
and.li.berties, those palladium of justice fro1~ whence pour forth 
sJ~eams .. of interpretation. of law. pure . and undefiled-those 
temples of peace in whnse Sancfl~m Srwctorur11 there is no diffe
renc~ between. tnan and 'man~always came to our rescue and 
deprecated any' attempt at the curtiiilrnent of our privileges. 
YOl~ will find, Gentlemen, in 1\Iadras their Lordships held in 
Indian law Report, 1 Madras ,304, 11a petition of appeal iri a 
Criminal Case may he presented to the Appellate Court by any 
person authorised by the appellant to present it." fn Indian law 
Rtport 6 Madras 1 oo, "The words 'Pleader ~nd practising 
\'akil Clre not restricted to persons who have obtained Sanat!s 

from· the District or High . Court but indocie all practi
tioners: in Courts. of Criminal jurisdiction." In Indian Law 
Report, 6 Bombay q "An appella11t in a Criminal Case has 
a right to appear :t"<l he heard by a ~lnktt-ar." Turn we 
now to our own Hi~h romt in Rengal. In 2 c. w. N. 48~ 

their Lordships S<l~' "~ection I 26 E\'id~nce Act mu-;t be 

const'rued as applYing to all persc~ns who came within the 
catt-gory of pleader as defined in Stction 4- clause (r) of 
the Code and inclt~des therdore 1\Iuktcars." l\lorc recently, 
in 15 c. W. N., 4u6 "~o gtntral rule uf practice C<lll be 
laid down bttwt.:tll thr.: Pbidt:rs and Mukttar:; i.l:> to tht.: 
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right of the latter to appear in Criminal Cases rhe law'' is 
contained in Sectio~ 340 .. Criminal Proced•1re Code read with 
Section 4· clause (r) and the practice is ~eguiated by High Court 
rules. Magistrates and Sl!ssions Judges are not- to deprive 
parties of legal aid which they may obtain at a moderate cost 
and they w~uld not be exercising a wise di:)cretion by an indi~~ 
criminate refusal of such permission to Muktears "h:') have a 
distinct professional status. The defe~ce ,r an accused person 
. .sl~ould not be shut out merely . by the fact that· he is tepresentJd _ 
by_~ 1\t uktear." 

'Arter this recent ·ob~en•ation _of the highes.t Court in tlu~ 
land one would have. _.thought there would no long,~r be- any 
.trouble so far as ou~ status was concerned. Hitherto. in str:.y 
cases permission was here a~d th~re refused t11 particular indi
viduals. But it was reserved for the Magistrate and Collecto'r' 
cf Berhampur to pass. an order of a sweeping natJJre 'deban ing 
Mukt~>ars in general from practising in the; Court ·That orde-r 
runs thus-11According ·to law as interpreted by higher. autho· 
·ritits a Muktear can· only be allowed to engttge. and i~struct a 
Pleader or Vakil in .Criminal Cases if the acoused .so deslr~s. 
He can not offer any leg;\1 argument or address the Court or 
f'Xamine witnesses· or apply·. for summons or proce~s· for witness. 
es ; nor he can file any· process fees'' According to this :i_oth. 
century Daniel, we are only to pltty a· second fiddle· to remain as 
ornamental appendages, to hover 'abo.ut like disem.bodie~ ~spirits 
roun-d the-Courts of Magistrates ·supposed to administer law i~ 
the land. Supposing; Gentl.emen, the plt>aders get themselves 
engaged and re~eive ~irect instructions from dlents-what 
remains for the Muktears to do. To sit in sackcloth and asf\es. 
and bewail the day when they passed their examination~ w'ith 
the hope of earning their bread by honest industry. Can such 
a state of things be tolerated for one 'moment ? Are ~·e to suffer .. 
our status to be lowered, our ri~hts to be· thus taken awa.f·? 
\Ve, in this conference ~ssembled s:ty an emphatic •No' 'and 
we are resolved ·with an the aid. whiCh constitution'at · agitation 
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affords to remove our grievancf!s by constitutional mt>.1nl'l. 
No doubt, Gentlemen, the Government, which is now preside<l 
over by one of the nobl~st snns tl.at Englan~ f'Ver sent to 
preside over the destinit>s of millions in Reng:1l, came to our 
rescue and through the noble-hearted :md sympathetic Commis
sioner of the Division, Mr.J G. Cumming 1. c. s. (aused oil to 
be thrown over the troubled waters at Rerhampur and restored 
our brothers there to their ori.ginal position. Rut we understand 
that after the "departure of M ;, Cum.ming f~om Rerhampur, the 
District Magistrate while relaxing in other respects, did not 
allow Muktears to appear before him t.o argue ttppeals. It 
-seems that it is n0t given to Mr. Hamrlton to show the whole 

. of his generosity but he takes pleasure in yielding bit by bit 
stage after stage, so that others may not think that he yielded 

. all at once at the· approach of his superior. Gentlemen, you, 
must take steps to see that Mr. Hamilton may not be left to 
play pranks any more. The principal point at issue then is, 
having got a foot-h0ld with a distinct !;tatus, in the profession 
fn;>m time immemorial are we to be thrown over board, to be 
driven from· it to depend ever afterwards upon tht~ will and 
pleasure of particular officers who choose to shut us ·from prac
tising in the Courts ? What then is the remedy ? In our dis· 
tress, in this- season of despair and de!>pondency, turn we now 
to that highminded, nob1e, generous and gifted Viceroy-recent 
dastardly attempt at whose life we in common with the country 
greatly deplore-to come to our rescue, to extend his helping 
hand and for ever to place our status on a distinct and satisfac. 
tory ba:-;is. The Criminal Proct::dure Code is about to be amend
ed. The object of an amendment is always to remove anoma. 
lies, to bring the law in comformity with prevailing opinions, 
decisions and usages as obtained in- the country. Our demand is 
modest, ~r request is legitimate, and our grievances are great. 
\Ve pray that Section 4 clause (r) may be so amended that the 
permis!iion required in the case of Muktears be done away with 
and they be given to pr<iclise as members of the other branl hes 

. of the profession are_ allo\\~ed to practise and the ptrmissio:l 
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r~quir~d be necess.uy or optional in the case of the "oth~r per 
sons" as mtntioned in the clau~e !>h,uld the words •other person; 
remain Our illustrious Law Mt:mbt:r knows the country and hi:; 
countrymen. He knows ho\V necessary it i:" in the case of the 
vast rna jority of the pOOl' litigants to get legal aid at ch.eap COSt. 
We appeal to him. to come to our rescue and from the pirmacle 
of h.is position to exten.d his long arms to rescue us from the 
depth to which ·we may be thrown by the capricious wishes of 
particular 1\fagistrates. Before the august personality of the illus
trious Viceroy and in the presence of the high-min~ed Law · 
Membt:r we fervently pray on bended knees and earnestly solicit 
their help in this the supreme moment in our corporate existence .. 
Now or ~ever. In the Supreme Legislath·e Council. there are · 

, His Excellency's Councillors who form a ·galaxy of b~illiant 
rneteors to whom we must approach to shed the effulgence · of · 
their lustre and illumine the dark recess to which we are thrown. 
and for ever to place us upon that bed-rockof security and hope 
which knows no decay and which no adverse element would ev~r ' 
disrupt and smoulder. The Hon'ble Maharajah of Cassi~bazar-' 
the. scion of a princely house far famed for its generosity and 
benefactions- was gracious enough to receive a deputation· and. 
promise his support. Gentlemen, catch time by the forelock, be 
up rtnd doi~g. sacrifice your time and ·energy for such a good 
cause so that you may bequeath to your successor.s a heritage. 
of peace and prosperity which woutd know no withering. ' No · 

' ., 
cause ever became successful unless through the persistent 
effort of those who are determined to ]t"ad their forlorn ta.use to · 
a tciumphant victory. Read the lessons of history and history 
will repeat itself. Nut to spe:.k of the great mo\·ements· such as 
the Catholic Emancipation, th~ Slave Trade Abolition, t11e Home . 
Rut~ controversy, nearer home we filid in the Congress agita~ 
tion the fruition of many of the cherished wishes of the)eopie 
after years of persistent agitation through. good report·. and e·vil. 
r~port. Ours is a cause more limited, more circu~scribed by · 
circumstances, year, withal, as important as press~ng ~s any i · 
coulJ concei\'1! ·of. It is wrapped up with the instinct of self 
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p··e5ervation b tsed on rt .. ason and commnn-sensr. drCliYing its 
inspiratfon fro:n immemorial traditions which are engrafted with 
the constitution. 

Gentl~men, hitherto I have confined my observ~tions to 
the discussion of those grierances which affect- us in reliltion to 
our practice in the Criminal Courts. You all know by Rule 
No. 5 of the 6th: February 1882, of the High Court Rules made 
under Section I 1 of the Legal Practitioners Act you have cer
tain powers which you can exercise in. the Ci\'il Courts. Those 
powers, however comprehensive, howe\'er all-embracing came to 

· nothing in the field of practical operation because of 1 he denial 
of certain other powers without the pos.:;ession of which your 
help is not sought by litigants. You are not permitted to exa

mine .witnesses or to advance legal arguments in support of 
the suit under your management and care. You are empowered 
by the Rule to do. all such things' which are now being don~ by 
the clerks of the pleaders who practise in the Civil Courts. In 
my humble opinion you ought to move the Hon'ble High Court 
to grant to you such powers that you may also ,practise in the 
Clvil Courts. Instead of being mere instruments for the filing 
of plaints and procees-fees someth:n:~ more tangible should he 
done by Muktears before Civil Cou~ts to ensure their status 
being recognised by the authorities to the advantage of the 
clients. As you have no powers there to ad in the Court in 
the conducting of suits,. you are driven out now altogether from 
the Civil Courts. 

Gentlemen, I do not w;mt to detain you any further. The 
principal grie\·ance-the main plank in ollr platfrolll-is the 
removal of the restriction in the Code and to unfetter us from 
the chain which sits tightly in our necks. Our parental Govern· 
ment can do so by a single stroke o£ pen. We therefore must 
approach the Governmr::nt with that prayer and agitate till it is 
heard. You must, in co:1sideration of my ol(l a~e and poor 
atta;nments, excuse my bilings and deficiencies. One(· again 
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I thank yoa for the great honour you ha\'~ don~ tne·and the 
indulgent hearing you have. given me. 

SECOND ]1Y~S. -SITTING, 

2Jrd. ~ttarch, 1913: 

&he::>· §onference::;> met ai i P. N. • 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED .IN THE~ CONFERENCE-•. 

I 

Put from the Chair :....;.That th~s Conference resolve!~ ·:that 
it deplores the rece.nt dastardiJ attack upon the life of ·our be

. loved Viceroy . at Delhi, and expresse~ its entire · satisfaction at 
his Excellency's recovery. 

II 
That in view of the fact that the Criminal Procedure (:ode 

will soon. be recast and mo.difiea, this Conference resolves, tflat 
urgent st~s- be taken to memorialise Government' so to. amend. 
Section 4 clause (r) of the present Code, as to enable Muktears, 
as of right to C'ppear, act and plead .i~ aU. Criminal Proceedings' . 
before Magistrates and Judges; and tha! this Conference autho •. 
·rises its Presi4ent to submit under his ·signature two. memorials ... 
to both the Government of India ·and of Bengal,: praying to·the 
above effect. . · · . · · · · 



Prop~sed by 

Dabu Jogen~ra Nath Roy of Burd"·an. 

Seconded by 

Safiuddin Ahmed of. Bagerhat. 

Supported by-

( 1) Babu Brojo Gopal Bose of M ymensingh. 
( 2) , Pan·ati Charan Bose of Dacca. 
{j) , K·ailash Chandra Sen of Barisal. 
(4) , Satish Chandra Banarjee of Rajshahi. 
(5) ,, Dwijendra Nath Bose of Alipur. 
(6) ,. Rai Kishore Pramanick of Maldah. 

Ill 
That this Conferen.ce resolves that in the Civil Courts of 

the t st. instance, Revenue Agents who passed the examination 
after t88o, may be allowed to act and plead for their die~ts in 
all rent suits. 

Proposed by 

Babu Suresh Chandra Chatterji of Jangipur. 

Seconded by 

Syed Khairat Ali of Hugli. 

Supported by-

( 1) Babu 
( :z} , 
(3) " 
(4) " 
<s> ,, 
{6) 11 

Nibaran Chadra Chatterji ()f Ulubaria. 
Bireswar Roy Ch;mdhury of 1\lagura. 
Satish Chandra Banerji of Bo11gong. 
Janaki Nath Chaudhury of Noakhalr. 
Jatindra Mohan Das of Pabna. 
Hridoy Nath Majumdar of Kuslia. 
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··IV 
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That tit is Conferen~~ n;solves to exprtss ·it~ deep regn·t 
at the unhappy incidt"nt that has lately taken place at Be.rham/' 
pur between the District Magistrate and the · Muktears; and 
heartily tl anks the Hqn'ble Mr.J. G. Cumminrl Cor:nmissioner 
of the Presidency Division for his kind and.· timely intervention 
to bring about a reconciliation. between the Bench and the Bar. 

~ 

Proposed by 

~r. T. N. Chatterji of .Tamtuk. 

Seconded by 

Babu Bhawanidas Majumdar of Burdwan. 
I 

Supported by- ' 

(1) Maulavi Abdul Go.ni of Maida. 
(2) Babu Kedareswar Ray of Gopalganj. 
(3) ,, .Nibaran. Chandra Sai ,of Balurghat. 
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-VI 
That this Conference resotv~s, that an Executive Commit. 

·tee w.ith one member .·from each ·District and five .from Khulna· 
· (of. whom seven will fo·m-a ~quoru~) \vith powers to add 'to 
1 their a umber, he ·established at 1\.hulna, ··to carry. -on thf! works 
and ·resolutions . of 'this Conference ; and that every M,uktear -
and' Rev~-:nue Agent be req~ired to pay at feast Re. ·•/· 'ant)ually 
for the maintenance of the Conference and that out. of the 

·amount·· realised, annuaUy · h~l£ the. amount would go . for the 
maintenance 'of 'the annual c~\lference .·and the balance will re .. ' 
main in the hands o[ the Executive· Committee for necessary ex
pens~s. 

~roposed by 

Babu Puma Chan9ra Chaudhury of Berhampur. 

. . ' 

. Secohded by 
Babu. N. 1{, Chowdhury 'of jessore. 

··Supported by....... . 

'Babu · D~ N" Acharya o.f Contai. 

VII 
Put from the.Ch~ir :._That this Conference resolves that 

a deputation· consisting nf five members selected by the Execu .. 
tive Committee do wait lljlOil the Honourabl~ Law Member with 
a copy of the memorial tube drawn u~ bythe'Executive Corn· 
miltec. --
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. MEMORIALS. 

COPY OF THE MEMORiAL ... 
' J 

<no. 1. > 

Sub:nitted. to •he Hon'ble High Court· ct Oa.Jcu~t& by· the en~ire 
:Muk';ea.rs' Bar ot Bengal, Eastern Beng\l aod Assam. ~hrougb• 
. the Seoretar7 ot the Muktears' Bar AssoCiation ot M&nickgwij .. , 

To 
The Hon'ble R. F. Ra.mpini, I. C. S . .M • .l, · Lt. D. Oft'g. Chief· . 

Justice a.nd his companion Justices or tho Hon'ble High 
Court or Judicature at Fort William in Ben~.. .. . .: 

The humble. petition of the undersigned. Mu.ktears on 
be hal£ of the entire Muktear Bar within the ·Jurisdiction of the · 
said Hon'ble High Court. .. 

MOST RESPECTF~I.LV S:IO\VETH :-

That the above mentioned Muktear Bar labour5 . under . .. 
~everal serious disad~antages statutary and otherwise~ . 

2. That although the standard prescribed . fo~ the Plea·· 
dership and Muktearship Examinations. is. practically the same .. 
with the exception ·of Jaws relating to Torts a~d ·Transfer ·of; 
properties and although both the Examinations "are held 'under; 
the direct supen·ision of the Hon'ble High Court and the same·. · 
test is applied to both yet the privileges enjoyed by the Pleaders· 
are much greater than those that hav~ fallrn ·to the lot of rour 
humble petiti?ners. 
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3- Tint unlike the Act XIVof 1881, the new Code of 
Civil Procedure of 1908 does not t~ven mention Certincat~~d 

Muktears and thus ignores ·an importat~t branch of the le.gr~l 
profession. 

4· Thf\t your Petitioners view with alarm the pros. 
pect of their existence being ~qually ignored in the rult>s that 
may be fra:ned in Jtt::ar future uuder the said Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

s: That the present day 1\luktears are all well-educated 
people and that up to now they have always discharged their 
duti.::s to the entire satisfaction of th!:' courts in which they 
were allowt>d to practise, ami no case could be made out 
against them to curtail their powers and privileges. 

6. That this being a very po9r country the sen·ices of the 
Muktear Bar at a moderate expense are much in demand by the 
litigant public, and that if the usefulness of the said Bar, which 

·has been in existence ever since the foundation of the British 
Administr~tion of justice in this country be in any way im
paired the public is bound to suffer quite as much as the 
profession itself, specially as the second grade Pleaders have 
recently bP.en wiped out of existence. ' 

7. That your Petitioners learn with consternation and 
alarm the opinion recently expressed by the Hon'ble High 
Court of Allahabad that even in Criminal Courts, a 1\luktear 
must obtain special permis!'ion of the court in every parti
cular case, and they submit that whatever m;ty be the inter· 
pretations of·clause (r) Section (4) of the Criminal Procedure 
Code in practice the 1\luktears up to now have always been 
allowed in subordinate Criminal Courts as a matter of course, 
and they therefore, seek the protet::tion of this Hon'ble Court 
against any encroachment. upon their existing rights and 
pri\'ilt>gf's. 
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8. That although under the Legal Practitioners• Act- of 
. 1879, Second Schedule, there i$ gradation in the lic~nse accord •. 
ing to the value of ~tamps ... yet no d~fin~te fu.nctions seem to . 
attach to these licenses. · · 

Under the abo~e circumstances your h~mble. Petitioners 
respectfulJy pray:- · 

(a) . that. Muktears may be allowed to practise in all subor. 
dinate Criminal Courts .by virtue of their professional 
License ·and that · no speci~l permission of the court be 

· deemed ·~ecessary in' each particUlar case. · 

(6) That. Muktears may\ be allowed to act in subordina~t! 
. Civil C~urts just as Attorneys act on the original side of 

the Hon'ble High Court of Calcutta~ · · ~ 

(c) That definite functi~ns .. be assiW'td to duly · qualified 
certificated Muktears by framing rules under the Code of 
Civil Proceduret . and their status be definitely declared. . - -

(d) The Muktears of at least five years stand.ing be allowed 
to appear at the Pleadership Examination · without the 

. nec;essity of further attendip,g law lectures.· 

(e) That M uktears rna y be allowed to appear in Survey Exa. 
minations and qualify the~selves· ·for Civil Co1:1ft Com .. 
missions. . . 

And your petitioners. shall in duty . bound ever 
pray. 

II 



From 
, ''L 

To 

REPLY. 

NO. 48L 

It E. ¥.udqiiTian ~~· 
· Registrar of the ll~t;h Court o/ 

Judicature nt Furt (V£1/inm 
in Bengal, Appellate side .. 

'I 

The Secretary .Muktears' Library, 
Mnnikfc_tYI.Je1 f!acc~. 

Da.ted Calcutta, the 9th. Feb./909~ 

In continuation of my fetter No. 2751,, dated' the 19th 
August 19o8, 'am directed to inform you that the 42 petitions 
from the Muktears of various places in the Provinces of Bengal 
and Eastern Bengal and Assam which were forwardt"d by you, 
llave been laid before the Court. The court notice these peti .. 
tions contain the following identical requests :-
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· (1) 'Tha.fMoktea~s ~ay'Le' atio";ed\ci.p1ri~tfse .in all. ~~b~. 
crdinate Crim.inal. C~urts''l):f virt~e~·o(tf~~i/ p~~(~~s~~n~t;. ~~~~~~<:. 
s~'ana ih'at ~c,·'sp~biaf 'pertnlssi~n"'~( the' c~ui:'Cb~r d~~~ed'. neces:~ 
sary in each particular case. . 

, . (2) That Mukttari ·may-be ~116wed to·acf _iri ·subordinate · 
Civil CQurts, just as Attorneys ·.act in ·the -origina}. side· or'tlieV 
High Court'. 

' ... . 
· (3) · That certai_n definite functions be assigned to the. 

duly qualified cer~ific:ate~ .. M~ktears by frammg rules unde.r the'" 
Coddof t\vil'Proc~ure'and'~heir sta~us be definitely declared.· 

. (4) . That Mukt~a~s'" :.of at least five years standing fie. 
· all~wed. to ·app~ar: at ·tile. Ple~dership Examination without the 
necessi't{of Iurtller··a:ue.nolng . the lectures. . . 

,./ . ' 

(5) That Muktears m:ty(be al!owed to appear at Survef· 
Examination and to qualify themselves ior Civil Co:urt Com-· 
missions. 

:z. ·In r~ply .. l :tm to say th:•t as \he)irst request involv~s 
the judicial interpretation of an Act which can only be obtair:ed 
if the m:ltter sho~tld come .before the' c~urt judiCially, the court· 
in its .administrative capacity -can' express . no opinion. in the 
matter. . ,. : 

3· As regards the third request I am t~ point'oi.at th:tt 
the court have already issued rules under Sec. 1 1. of ihc · L .. P. 
Act, which are contain..-J in Chapter XI, Pages 284w288 of the· 
Courts General Rules and circular orders, Civil Vol. J. laying 
down the fu~r.t~1ns .. of the certificated Mt.Jktears aud that thef 
d(1 not consider that further ruld' are. necessary; 'If, ·.ltowe\'cr, 
the intention of the P_etitioners was· to i•1Yile the attenti(Jfl to the· 
wording. oi order I II Rule 2 of the .: Code o( Civil· Proc~dure 

• ·,:-., t 

1908 and to suggest its amendment the court are not satisfied 
that any change is at rresent required. 



4· The Chief Justice-and the Judges regret that they are 
unable to accede to the remaining requests ( 2,.4 & 5 ) set out 
above, as to do so would infringe the prerogatives of the other 
branches of the I~egal Profession • 

• 5·· I am to request that you will be so good , as to com .. 
municate the foregoing observ~tions to the memorialists. 

I. have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant 

(Sd.) ~· E. Mudd~man, 
Registrar. 
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copy' oF THE MEMORIAL •. 
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~uSmiHe:a lo '1'5e:iP El(edlcneiu '1'5e:. Viee:rog ana . l5e: ~OV(PtlOP • 

of ~Cni)al in ll!eOPaanet Wif~ 15e: PC~oluli6rt.S. 'pa$$(a 6~ le:ca . , 
. 1111-~e:n£al MuUe:ars'- eonfe:•cnee: 5e1a al R5nfna on 

I lSe !Ulna. ana !13Pa..- ' Marep, . 191 ,. 

to ~··· 
His Exctllencp tbc Rlgbr bOIIourablc 

Charles Baron· Hardinge qf Penshurst, . 
P. C., G. C. B., G. M. S.l., G. C . .M. G., G. M. I. E., G. C. -v.·o., I. S. 0., 
· · "" Viceroy and Governor-Genera/ of Indio. 

THE HUMHLE MI<:MORIAL OF THE 

ML'KTEARS OF· BENGAL AsSEMBLf!:D 

A·r A CONFERENCE HELD AT KltUt.NA 

' ~N THE 22ND & 2JRD MARCH, 1913. 

Most respectfully sheweth, 

1. That Y()ur Excellency's Memorialists ·are Muktears . 
practising in the Subordinate Criminal Courts of the Province of 
Bengal. · 

2. That your Memorialists crave leave to approach Your . 
Excellency with this hu~ble ·representation concerning their 
status as legal practitioners, now that the Code·of Cri_minal 
Procedure is going to be amended. 
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3· That und .... r the existing rules a person has to p:tss 
lhe University Matricuhtion Ex:uninatioa and then a stiff Law 
Examinalion with a minimum aggregate of 66 per cent. bdore 
he can be enrolled. as :a. 1\Iuktear ana ailowcd t6 pra{'~ise as 
such. · 

4· That the rules relating to enrolment and certificate of 
admission and the renewal of the certificate year after year, as 
Jaid down- by·th~-Hon'ble High-Court, .are precisdy the same in 
the case of Muktears a~Lin the case .of Pleaders .. 

. ' 
5· That it would thus appear ;that a Muktear has to put 

in qualificatio~s which arl! ~ sufficient guarantee of efficiency 
and good conduct 'for the kind of work he has ordinarily to 
perform, · 

6. . Thati.t oug~t to iollow' as a lll:ltter :of tourse ·that-the· 

law should permit .a .Mukt~r to appear .and act on. behalf of his 
client as a matter oUight just as a Pleader. does on behalf of 
his. 

7· That in&lt·aJ, ·~he·law·as,embodied in Section 4 clause 
(r):of the . Code of Criminal Procedure;. tnakes the appearance 
of .a 1\fu~tear a mattt.r .. of favour and gra~e with the Court. 

8 .. Your Memnli:tlists venture to submit that the law as 
. it stands is invidious aqd harsh and unnecessarily cripple~ the 
self-esteem of a boJy n£ legal practitioners who with' all tlwir 
short~omings have ahr;,ys bten recognised a~ the ''poor man'~ 
CC\Un$el}' 

. 9· That instaun·s ha\'e not been rare in which a Muk
teiJ.r has heen disa!lo:~1eJ tc\ iippear.and act under circumstances 

_·which -can·only be cxpl.tincd.- on the supposition that- the- C0urts 
think that the Mi..tktcars as a class exist only by -suff~rance: 
Your Memorialists refrain from mentioning any particubr 
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instance but a little enqmry will-show that the allegatioN 13 

not unfounded . 

.1 o. .That apart from the pain.and h·umiliation which such 
treatment kbound to C"'d.USe1 your .Memorialists submit that it 
also tends t~ injuriously affect the quality o£ the work done by a 
Mukt~ar by. imp:iiril).g in him that free sense ctf · duty ~•ithout 
which. no man carl do his work well. 

11. That the disciplinary powers possessed by Courts in 
dealing with Ple'ade.rs ·are quite adequate for dealing with Muk'" 
tear~ ~$ wdl. and there ··exists no reason for treatipg tht> latter. 
l\ilh wef.i;~l rigo~r in thi:t respect. 

1 :z. That your Memorialists beg to point out that the 
J_ligh Courlshave recognised by their circulars that th~ Muk-' 
tears have a distinct professional status and that they form a 
Yseful body of professional men· ·whose legal aiq is obtainable- at 
a moderatl! cost. What is needed is that '_your Memorialists' . 
right to ::i.ppear· before the Courts, such as they now enjoy, 
should be placed on a statutory basis ;md that it~ permissive 
rharacter should be done away with. Usually in practice, the 
right is recognised i the .High Courts have supported it with 
their high authority. Your Memorialists pray thd irt the ap
proaching revision of the Criminal Prncedure COde ·_it may 'be
definitely embodied in the law of the land. · 

IJ. That no unsatisfactory result ur any kind· is Iik~ly to 
follow if a defined status is g.ranted to Muktears placing them 
in their humble sphere ·on a footing that would secure the111 
immunity from unnecessarily severe and humiliating treatment 
and inspire them with a due st:nse of self-respect. 

Your Excellent'y's humble Memorialists 
therefore pray that Your t:xcellency in Council 
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will be graciously pleased to remove the dis
ability imposed upon Mukte·ars by Section 4, 
Clause (r) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
by introducing in it the nec~ssary amendment 
or otherwise recasting 'it. 

And your Memorialists as in duty bo1,1nd shall ever pray. 

Dhu!::.n Jlo!:::n Cl::dtorJI, 

·President. 

AI/ .. Benga/ l!uktears' Oc;;ference. 

--
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21, 

Names of Delegates who attended 
the Conference.:--· 

-:o:--

Ali pur< 24iPorganas ) •.. 
J. Babu Bhuban Mohan .. Chatterj~~· 
2. ,, · Joy Gopal R~y. 

3· II Dwijendra Nath Bose. 

4· II Kshetra Kath Sen ·Mandai. 

S· " 
Charu Chan~ra Bose. 

. 6. II Be pin · Vehar~ Banerjee . 

1· " 
Priya Nath Bose. . 

B. It . 1\fa~han Lal Bhattacharjee. 

9· " 
Lalit Mohan Sircar. .. 

10. "· Barada Prasad Bose Chowdhury. 
J I' II Janaki Nath Chakravarty. 
12. ., Gauri Nath Bhattacharjee, 
lj, 

" 
· Akshoy Kumar. Mukherjee •. 

Bagerhat < Khulna ). 

" 
Abani Mohan Ray. 

2. II Btni L;{l Dutta, · 

3· '· Sashadhar Ghose. 

4~ II Lalit Mohan Guha, .: 

5· ., Ram Lal Swar, 
6. Kazi Saffiuddin Ahamed. 

B.alurghat ( Dinajpur ). 
I, Babu Hemanta Kumar Das Gupta. 
2. 

" 
Nibaran Chandra Sai. 

I. 
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BANKURA. 

Girija Shekhar Banerjee:. 
Haradhan Ghos.e. 

Barak pur ( 24 Parganas ). 
24. 1. Babu Akshoy Kumar Banerjee. 

Bashirhat ( 24 Par~anas ). 
~5, 1. Bahu · Ras. Vihari Sen Gupta. 

Bhanga ( Faridpur ). 

26t I. Bal:m Jogesh Chandra Biswas.. 

Bhola ( Barisa/). 

27. 1. Babu Jojneswar Ray. 

BtRBHUM, 

28. r. Babu 1\fonindra . Narayan Khandait. 
29. 2, ,. Bhola Nath Mukherjee. 

BOGRA. 

30. 1. Babu Bilash Chandra Gupta. 
31. 2. , Pitamber · Sircar. 
32. 3· Munshi Mahamad Evrahim. 

Bongong ( Jessore ), 
33· 1. Babu Sati~h Chandra Banerjee. 
34· 2. " Charu Chandra Ray. 
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35· I. Babu Kailash Chandra Seri. 
36. 2. Ram Charan Chatterjee. 

37· 3· II Shoshi Kumar Bose. / 

38. 4· II ~ Kamini· Kumar ··Chatferjee. 

·39· 5· " 
. Harihar Bhattacharjee. 

40. 6: il ' 
·chintaharan Bose. 

41. 7· It Kunja Vihari Das Gu'pta. 
42. 8. "· Hira Lal Ghose. 

' 

43· 9· ,It Nripendra Mohan Banerjee. 

44· 10. II Niranjan Mukherjee, 

45· II. 
" 

Trilochan Sen. 

Brahmanbai-ia ( Tippera ·). 
46. 1. Babu Krishna Kumar. Bha~tacharje~. 
4 7. 2. , Surendra Nath Gupta. 
48. 3· , Kumud Chandra Nandi. 

BUROW AN· 

49· I, Baou · Joger.tdra Nath Ray. 
so. 2. ., Ramapati Bhattacharjee. 
51. 3· --, 1~ < H rishikesh Chatterjee. 
52. 4· ,. Jttgaband~u Hatra. 

53 .. 5· II Bhabani . Das Majumdar. 

Chand pur ( Tippera > .• 

54· 1. Babu Durga Prasad Datta. 
55· 2. ,, . Mot~mohan 11ajumdar .. 

CHITTAGONG 

s6. I. Dabu u mesh Chandra Datta. 
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. 
. 57· 2. 13abu Rashik Chandra Das Jaddadar. 

58. - 3· ,, Nalini Kanta Sen. 
59· 4.- , Mahendra Lal Chow~hury. 

Camilla ( Tippera). 
6o. I. Babn Lalit Kumar Chakravarty. 
6r. 2. , Ras Vihari Chatterjee. 
62. 3· "· . Madan Mvhan Chanda. 

-Contai ( Midnapur ). 
6J. I. Babu Hem Lat. Bhattacharjee. 
6.J. 2. ,. Nitya Lal Mukherjee. 
6s. j.· 

" 
Dwarika Nath Ohar. 

Cox's Bazer ( Ohiflagong!, 
66. 1. Babu Salish Chandra Nandi. 
67. 2. , Ambika Charan Das. 

Chuadanga ( N(ldia '· 
68. a. Munshi Abdul RahamaQ Mallik. 

DACCA. 

6g. I. Babu Parbati Charan Bose. 

70. "2. " 
Nishi Kanta Sirkar. 

71. 3· " 
Dwijendra Kumar Chanda. 

72. 4· ,, · Monmatha Nath Ghose. 

73· 5· " 
Amrita Lal Sen. 
' 74· 6. ,, Jadu Nath Chatterjee. 

Diamond Harbour ( 24 Paraganas ). 
15· 1. · Babu K~:shab Chandra Chakrav"rty. 
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j6. 2. BiibU Kshirode Chandra Ray. 
i7· 3· ,. Naba Gopal Ghosh. · 
;s. 4· n Kedar Chan.dra Chakravarty. 

OINAJPUR 

79· 1. Babu Prasad D'as Chatterjee. 
So. 2. "· Dinesh Chandra Ray. 
81. · 3· . Munshi Abdu( Oahed l{haJldaker. 

F'ARIDPUR 

82 .. I. Babu RiAj Kllmar Chowdhury. 
SJ. 2. 

" 
Monoranjan· Chatt~rjee. 

84. 3· " 
Basanta Kum~r Banerjee, 

ss. '4· " 
Saradindu· 1\iqkherjet:, 

86. S· 
I 

Har Lal Majumdar. }I . ' . 

Gaibandha ( Rangpur ). 
·07· 1. Babu · Ambika Charan Ghose. · 

• . . -
Gopalgartja (Fa rid pur>· . . 

ss I. Babu Kedareswar Ray Chowdhu~y. 

Sg 2. Jl Kailash Chandra Karmakar. 
go. 3· .. . Jojneswar Chakravarty. 

9'· 4· ,, Priya Nath Mitra. 

HOWRAH 
g:a. I. Babu Nritya Dhan · Mukherjee. 

HUGLY 
' 

9.1· •• 1\t. s. Kha.iratali Sh~ikh. 
-. g ... 2. Babu Paresh Nath Ghose..! 
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.JALPAIGURI 

95· .. ·f. Babu Jnanendra- i\ath l\lajurndar. 
¢. 2. ,, Jyotish Chandra Sanyal. 

Jamal pur ( Mymenshrgh 

97· 1. Babu Sarat Chandra Ray. 

gS'. 

99· 

Jno. 
10 I. 

102. 

103. 

Jangipur ( Mursh/dabad ). 
1. Babu Basanta·· Kum;tr Ghose. 

Suresh Chandra ChatterjP.e. 2. 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

,, 

JESSORE 

Babu Naba Kumar- Chowdhury. 

II Ashutosh Bose. (I) 

" 
Sisir J(urna; Bose. 

" 
Htm Chandra Ghost'. . 

Jhenaidah ( Jessore ). 
' ~ 

10~. 1. Babu Ram Gopal Mukherjee. 
105. 2. , Birendra Nath Ray. 

100. 3· 11unshi Si~abuddin, '· 

I< a twa < Burdwan ). 
1. Babu lbJhika Prasad ·Mitra. 
2. ,, Bcnwari Lal Ghose. 

J· " 
U~;binda Prasad Ray. 

KHULNA 

110. 1. llabu GaJadhar Ghosc. 
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r"u. 2. Bah~ Hari Pr:1sanna Gupta. 
112. 3· ... . Krishnadhan Dutt; 
113. 4· , Daiba Ch::mdra · M·u~herj~eo, 
••4· . 5· , - Jogendra Nath Chatterje~. 
•7.5· · 6. , · .: Debendra Nath Ghose.~·' 
116. 7. 11 • llarish Chandra Se,n. · 
117. 8. ,. Durgabar Ghose. 
118. g. . ,, Rajani: Kanta Chakravarty. 
'119.· ro. , Sarida Charan .Bhaua-char)ee. 
I 20. I I. . n . . Raj~ndra L~l . Ghose. ' 
V•·. Uw , Janardhan Ghose. 
r2?. 13.. •• Sashi Bhusan Mitra. 
123, ._.. ,, .Indu Bhusan Ghose: 
124. 1 S· , · Bipra Das. · K~ashnabis; 
\125. 16. 1, , :Nabin. <:hand_ra. M~ju_m~c.tr. 
126,, 17. ·;1 Priya. Nath. ·sen. 

·I ~7·· iS). ,, Ras Vihari Sen. 
128. · · 19. ' ,..~ Jnanendra Nath Majumdar. 
129. :zo. ,. : Priya Nath · ChaHe~jee. 
IJO. 21. n Ambika .Char~n Gl~ose. 
131. 22. , ., .J~gadish Cha~dra Biswas .. · 
132. 23. ., Syama. <:;haran Mukhe~ee." 
133· 2f. ,. Sasi_BhusanRay •• 
134. 25· · , Ram ~AI Mukherjee. · 
•35· 26. · ., Amrita Lal Chatterjee: 
•36. 27. ,. SaSa.dhar Ghose.. . 
137· 28. ,. Judhisthir. Swar.· 
138. 29.· 11 Harish. Chandra Nandi. 
139." 30. . , .. ~lonmotha Nath' Bos~. · 
'f40. Jf.' 

•4•· 32. 
142 •. 33· 
143: 3-J· 
144· '35· 
145· 36. 
·~6 .. 37·: 

., Prasanna. Kumar Mitra. 
,. Kumud Nath Kar. 
, Purna Cha.ndra Ghos~. 
., Debi Pra:\anna- Gupta. 
.,. · Jliswesw~r Ray;·.. • . 
., .· Akshoy Kumar J)wtta. -. 

·· · Bimal •. ·1n. anda ·Sen: ·. · · ,, _. 

~03 
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147· 38. Babh Ram Lal Ghost>. 
148, 39· ,, Behari Lal Chatterjee. 

•49· 40. , Hemanta Kumar Ghose. 
150. . p. 

" 
Rajendra Nath Bose . 

151. 4Z. l\lunshi Najamal Haque Khan. 
152. 43· ,, E:zeladdi. 

153· 44· Samatulla Moll a. 

154· -4:5· lJzirali Shaikh.' 

Keshttreganja { Mymensingh ), 
t. Babu l\~ahananda Dutta. · 

l!"lvar Clw1dra Da~. 

Kurigram ( Rangpur ) . 
. t. Babu Barada K~n,ta Chatterjee. 

~ . 

Kustia (Nadia ), 

158. l'. Babu Purna Chandra Ray. 
'59· 2. , Hridoy Nath Majumdar. 
16o. 3· , Aghore Nath 1\Iaitra. 
161. 5· l\l.unshi Khodadad Khan. ~ 

Lakshmipur ( Noakhali ). 
162. r., Babu Raj ani Kant a Deb. 

Lalbag ( Murshidabad ). 
163- t. Babu Rama Nath 1\lajumdar. 
164. 2. ,, Janard.an Bhattacharjee. 

l.ladaripur ( Faridpur ). 
165. 1. Babu Syama. Kanta Banerjee. 
166. :.~. , Nalini Rartjan Ray Chowdnury.' 
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• Magura .( Je·ssore )~ 
. . . . . .. . ~· 

167. 1 •. Be&b~ . Bisweswar ··Ray· Chowdhury . 

.. MAtDA~t. '\ 
,·, .. · &bu . Bitsa.nta : Sas~ G~p:ta-:'· · 
2. ,, Rai l{ishore Pramanik. 
3· Mauivi Abdul Goni. · 

Manikg~nja; <Dacca. >•. 
• '>' 

171. 1. .Babu · Trailakhya Nath' Ray; 

MIDNAPUR. 

172. t. Babu Adha.r Chandra R~Y.•:· • 
173. :z. Munshi Khoda Newaj. 

·Munshiganja .( o·a~ttJ.) . 

17-f.· r.· Babu . Narendra. 1 Ch~nder Ban'erjee. 
175 •. 2. ·,,. Abani Mohan.Chowdhtlry,. 

MURSHIDABAD. ~ " 

- . ' . 
176. · a. Babu 

1 
Pun~a: Chandra. Chatterjee. 

177. · 2. , Kulada Pras~d · Ray.· .. 
1 JS. 3: ,, Jnan~ndra Mohan· Sircar .. 
179. 4. .. Hari · Das Nandi. . ·. 

MYMENSINGH .. 
~ 

J' 

1 So. ' t· Babu Brojo .Gopal: Bose. 
181. 2. . , Nr:itya' Ranjin Biswas. • 
182. 3· , · Jamini:.Krisa.e Majumda·r. · ·; 

M 
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t8J. 4 .. Babu Mahendra, Chandra G<~,nguly. 

184,. 5· ,, Debendra Chandra Ray:· 

Narail < Jessore ), 
t8j. I. Babu Annada 1\::tnta Tla.s .Gupta. 
t86. 2. ,, .. Aswini Kt.unar Ray .. 

Narayanganja (Dacca ), 
187. · 1. Babu' Lalit Mohan Dutta. 
188. 2. 

18g.. 3· 
190. 4· 

, 

" 
. " 

Jogendra Chandra Das. 
Dharani Kumar ~hatterjee. 

Sarat Chandra De. 

Nilphamari ( Ran{pur ). 
191. 1. Babu Monmohan Mukherjee. 
192. · 2. , · Abani Kanta Adhikari. 

NOAKHALL 
193 1. Babu Ramesh Chandra Sen Gupta. 
1~1-4-·"" 2. ,, Janaki Nath . Cho.wohury. 

Nowgaon (Rajskahi ). 
19j· I. Babu Sat ish Chandra Go:iwami: 
rg6. 2. , Trailakya Nath Das. 

"' 

197· 3· " 
Kamoda Prasanrta. 010\\dhury 

rgS. 4. 1\laulavi Tar!E. Mal1amhad, 

PABNA 
199. 1. Babu Dwij_endra. Narayan Acharjya 
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.. Pat13::· < ·Ohillago-,rg >~· 
2oo.· r. Babu · Rajani ·1\um:Ar BiSwa~.-

·Potu~~ hair ( PaHsal): 
. ,.., . : 

2or. r.. Babu. Anhtld~: Cha,ran Muklierjee: · 
202. . 2.. , Ambika Charan Sen. 
20J. 3· ,, · Kamini, Kumar ... Das ·Gupta. · 

' ~ • • • ' ' l ;. :0. 

20.:J . 

2_05. 

206. 

207.- · 
208. 

209 •.. 

210, 

P~r~jepur · ( Barisa/ >~ 
. I. Babu · Radha· ·~haran· ·c~akravarty. 

2.' 
'~ J n~n.en4ra .Chandra. ~ose. : . 

3· .. ·" Basanta Kuri1ar Gupta. · 
4· ~\ ---- Puma· Cha~dra· Mukhe~je~. 

" 
5· It Traihikva Nath Ghose. · 

Rajbari <Faridpqrt 
. . . ' . ,·, .... J. 

1. Babu Satish· Mohan · Bhadurf. 
2. ,. . Bir~swar Lahiri. · 

RAJSHAHI 

2 r .r. r. Ba.bu Satiah · Ch2ndra ...Banerjee. 

' 212. 

113. 

RANG PUR 

r. Babu Satish Chandra Das Guota. 
2. M unshi · Sobanuddin Ahamhad .• 

. '-

Sealdah ( 24 Parganas ) .. 
. . 

114. 1. Babu . Hari Das Mukherjee.' 
· 1 aS· 2. , • · Probodh Chandr~ · Bo$c. 

205 . 
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Serajgania ·( Pabna ). 

116. 1. Babu Jotindra Mohan D~ts Gupta. 

. Tan1luk ( Midnapur ). 
217. 1. Mr. · Tarindra Nath ~fiatterjte. 

Thakurgoan ( Dinajpur). · 
1 18. 1. Babu. ~ell.' Chandra Ray. 

Ulubreia ( Howrah) 
J 19. 1. Babu Nibaran Chandra Chatterjee. 
220. 2. 1 , Kishori Mohan RosP.: 

. Tangail ( Mymensingh ). 
221. 1. · Babu . Bepin .: Vihari Chatterjee. 

-
~12. 2. •• . Nalini Nath Mahra. 


